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Ottawa County

Accident Occurs

Comal Approves

Republicans Sect

Tuesday Evening

Motion

State Delegates

South of Holland

Docment Again

Mickifan Convention

Victims’ Car Crashes

Scheduled Saturday

Headon Into Track;

At Grand Rapidi

Motorist Beinf Held

Grand Haven

gates and alternates to the state

conventionin Grand Rapids Sat
unlay were named at the Ottawa

county Republican convention
Monday night in the court house.
, Delegates named are Simeon
L. Henkle, John Daniels, William
Brusse, John Galien, Jr., Donald
Slighter and Robert Topp, Holland city; Paul Ter Avest, Zeeland; William F. Winstrom, Park;
Henry Slaughter, Lamont; May
nard Mohr, Zeeland; Henry De
Ridder, West Olive; Franklin
Wallin, Jeniaon; Maurice Barbour,
Coopersville;Neal ''an Leeuwen
Spring Lake; Julian B. Hatton,
Anna Van Horssen and Steven
Sluka, Grand Haven.
Alternates are Ruth Keppel,
Eleanor Duffy, Alvin H. Dyk,
Morris Wierda, Gilbert Vande
Water and Stuart Padnos, Holland; Anthony Mulder, Zeeland;
Fred C. Ehrman, Oscar Ehrman
and Fred Den Herder, Grand
Haven; D. Barbier and D. H. S.
Rymer, Spring Lake; Dr. H. H.
Schwartz,Coopersville;Carl Harrington, Park; Dorr Garter, Lament; Dick E. Smallegan,Hudson ville; Robert J. Shaw, Jeni-

To City Fathers
At Wednesday Meeting
Holland’s proposed new charter
will go Cn-the ballot for the se-

cond time in five months at the
Nov. 7 general election.
It la the tame proposal that
was defeated at the polla by a vote
of 1,464 to 1.264 on June 26.
Petitionscompelling Common

Creason, a retired Presbyterian
minister who operated a fruit
farm a mile west of Fennville.
swerved to avoid hitting another

Council to place the proposal

on

the ballot wer* presented at the

car and crashed headon with
semi driven by Wendell Fitch of

regular council meeting Wednea-

day night A total of 394 signs-

Portland.

Jlro Takenaka,Japaneseeducator at left, was down below and
Orley Van Dyke, Sentinel employe who waa a bombardierduring
World War II, waa above during one memorable bombing misaion
over Yokohama May 29. 1945. The date waa caaually mentionedIn
an advance atory about Takenaka who received an honorary degree
at Hope college convocation Wedneaday.The two met Wedneaday
and diacuaaedtheir memoriea of a nightmarish attack.
(Sentinelphoto)

Sobmit

Petitions Presented

Walter A. Creason, 61, of near
Fennville,and his wife, Hattie T,
60, were fatally injured at 6:30
p.m. Tuesday when their car collided with a truck on the big
curve on US-31 about five miles
south of Holland.

(Special)— Dele-

to

Alex Weinberg. 50, Chicago, is
being held in Allegan county jail
Mrs. Creason died almost in
stantly and her husband was dead
on arrival at Holland hospital.
Fillmore Deputies Earle Tellman and Henry Bouwman were
first on the scene. Witnesses there
said they attempted to wave
down Weinberg but were unable
to do so. Troopers William Eickler and Robert Vilanow of the
South Haven post assisted.
Officers said Weinberg was
attemptingto pass three trucks
at the big curve and had just
passed the one driven by Fitch
when confronted by the oncoming
northbound car driven by Creason. It is believed Creason applied

Charter Available
Copies of the proposed new
city charter are available In
the dty clerk’s office.
desiringa copy should stop In
at the office on the
floor of City Halt

Says

Hope

college’s nSw dormitory was occupied todey
by 100 coede, who’ll find life in Durfee hall stream-

lined with every modefn convenience.The
buildingwill house mostly seniors, two In each of

the attractiverooms. The dormitory, which, waa
only recently completed. Is presided over by Mr*.
Della Stelnlnger,house mother.
(Geerllnfs photo)

100 Hope Coeds Living
In

his brakes, sending his car to the

Streamlined

Dorm

turea was on the petitions. Only
166 signatures are required.

Council immediately gave Its
unanimous approvalw a motion
to place the question on the bat

Common Council
Hears Petition

lot, subject to check of the signa-

tures by the clerk. Also the charter commissionmust draft changnecessltated by postponement
In taking effect.
Chairman Vernon D. Ten Cate,

Mrs. Edward Donivan, Raymond
Weinberg car but
One hundred Hope college girls rooms have drapes of a neutral
Holwerda, Daniel Vander Werf
crashing into the truck.
Street
arrived in Holland Monday to take shade to give e uniform effect
and John F. DonneHy, all memThe Creasons both were natives
from
the
outside.
up residence in a coed’s dream
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed ber* of the charter commission,
of Winston Salem, N. C. They dormitory.They were the first
Each room has a telephone,part
had been married 39 years and to occupy the newly-completedof the inter-room communicationsI presented a petition signed by were present et the council sesmade their home at the fruit farm Winifred H. Durfee hall, ultra- system. Girls can be called to the four property ownert requesting sion and at an Informal meeting
afterwerda.
near Fennville for 16 years. Almodern dormitory for women lo- desk in the entrance, to other the paving of Pine Ave. between
though retired as a minister,
rooms
or
to
the
main
phone
20th and 21st Sts. In the opening Holwerda acted as spokesman
“vi
cated on the 10th St. side of the
order of business at the Common for the group and presented the
C"8**
the president’s through the
tho Congregational^h r i s t : ann
n campus between
Sdence
Huge shower rooms, with rows Council meeting Wedneaday n ght. petitions. He said the commission
of lavatories, a series of tile show- The petition said it was difficult members have had many requeeta
TheVIrrirunrived by six chil- The latest in equipment from ere and bathtubs are located on to keep houses -clean. It waa refer- that the charter be resubmitted.dren the Rev. Walter Creason. dishwashersto bedroom furniture the second and third floors. red to the street committee.\ He also pointed out that the comJr of Reading, Mrs. Theodore and automatic hair dryers brought It’s predicted thet, for several Next, the clerk presented a let- mission didn’t stage any organizShields of Fennville,Mrs. Robert expressionsof amazement from daya at least, the resident coeds ter from MunicipalEmployes’Re- ed campaign to get algnaturea,but
Van Voorhies of Holland, Wood- the coeds, who agreed thet even will find it hard to study amidst tirement system giving notice of simply asked here and there.
row Creason. professor of chemls- home ‘was never like this,
the new, exciting surroundings, an annual meeting In Lansing Holwerda emphasized the Hght
try at the University of Virginia. After entering the large brick which must be seen to be really Thursday, Oct 19, at the Hotel vote at the June 26 election and
Dr. William, a dentist at Grand stricture of semi-modern design, appreciated.
said the commission is confident
Olds.
Haven, and Dorothy, a teacher the visitor is welcomed into a spaCouncil Is requested to name that the Charter will pass with n
at Hillsdale.There are six grand- cious lounge, furnished with sevtwo delegates, one a dty officer heavier turnout A total of 2,731
ernmetal expenditures,complete
eral groupings of the newest in
and the other a municipalem- votes wu cut at that special
outlawing of Communist party,
Creason has two brothers,six furniture design. Curved davenploye, to represent the city. The election.
opposition to new taxes except
slsters and his mother, all of ports are cozily placed before the
"We are confident that with t
city clerk and an employe aelect
as
be necessary to gear
Winston Salem, N. C Mrs. Crea- large stone fireplace. Sectional
ed by the Board of Public Worka greater number of voters at the
Michigan to a war economy.
son leaves six sister, and tour furniture and attractive pieces in
polls, the charter will get a more
will attend.
In
Scholten’g committee members
brotherrkiWharton BriW and a Irarmonizl ng shades, are atA letter from the Holland Fur- favorable reaction," Holwerda
were Nick Vander Slacht, Edward
brother In
tractively placed
converFour women were injured In a niture company requesting pay- said.
Diiflcel, Charles Lowing. Walter
Allegan (Special)— Alex Wein- sation groups. Solid oak tables, two-car crash at 1:45 p.m. Tues ment of three bills for removal of
Mrs. Donivan suggested that
Vander Haar, Dick Smallegan,
berg, 50-year-oldChicagoan,de- with several styles of lamps, color day on the old Saugatuck road IWi road oil from employes’ cars wa* council members “come out into
Maurice Barbour, Gerrit Bottema,
manded examinationwhen he was ful heavy drapes and a lush green miles south of the Ottawa county submitted by the city clerk. It the open and expresa their views"
Bert Walcott, Julian Hatton, Mararraigned today on t manslaugh- 1 carpet over a half-inchrubber line. Cars were driven by Henry was referred to the city attorney. one way or the other on the protin Boon; E. R. Owens, Eleanor Jlro Takenaka, outstanding Japanese scholar and teacher of Englleh,
ter charge before Justice L. L. pad, complete the room’s attrac- H. Stibbs, route 1, Holland, and
The clerk presented
letter posed charter. She said the comDuffy, Nella Hill, John Galien, was honored by Hope college at -its opening convocationexerJunkerman of Saugatuck.He was tiveness. All the furniture has Mrs. Bert Keene, route 6.
from Holland Motor Express ex mission felt that silenceon the
Jr., Paul Ter Avest, Simeon Hen
released on a $1,000 bond. Dale been chosen to harmonize, so that
.clsea Wedneaday morning in Hope Memorial chapel. He waa
Mrs. Stibbs who received • pressing a desire to purchase 175 part of city fathers wu not favkle, Bruce Raymond, Fred C. Ehrthe residents can re-group at any broken arm and bruises and Mrs. feet of land lying directlyeast of orable at the earlier election.
awarded ,an honorary Litt.D. degree, Takenaka,author of 26 books
for examinationwas not set.
man.
and a recognized authority on English In Japan, haa been touring
Weinberg waa arrested in Ben- time for new effects. A shrub-en- Frances Seidclmanof Port Huron, the firm’s present property beAccording to state law, the
Serving on the permanent orthe Midwest this summer In interests of the Reformed church
ton Harbor Tuesday night after he closed terrace in the rear is acces- who revived bruises and shock, tween 4th and 5th Sts. The firm charter can be resubmitted at
ganization and order of business
missions.
failed to stop at the scene of a sible from the lounge and dining remained in Holland hospital to- wants to build a terminal building any time if 10 per cent of the percommittee were William Vander
car-truck crash on US-31 irv East room.
day. Mrs. J. Rutgers, route 1, on the property.This was referred sons voting for mayor in the lut
Laan, chairman,Louis Vollnk, T.
Off the lounge is a sparkling Holland, who received shock and to the city engineer who will con election sign petitions. The only
Saugatuck in which Mr. and Mrs.
H. Ubbey, Albert H. Stegengs,
Walter A. Creason of Fennville kitchenette,where the students bruises was released from the fer with the management.
changes allowed are those that
Carl Harmgton, William Winwere fatally
can make refreshments for gusets hospitalafter treatment. Mrs. Milconcern the new charter’s taking
A committee was appointed
strom, Henry De Ridder, Henry
Weinberg allegedlypassed three and their own snacks. A cloak- dred Pierce of Castle park who work with the board of examiners effect
Slaughter, Carl Schermer, Mrs.
trucks, causing the oncoming room also adjoins the hall's en- received head injuries was treated in connection with the heating
A motion to retain George SldNorma Lowell, Millar Sherwood,
Creason car to swerve and crash trance, so that no one need enter in a physician’soffice.
wellt charter consultant of Lanordinance.
Alice Yost, William trusse, Ruth
Into a semi. Although persons «t the lounge in wef boots and
Mrs. Stibbs and Mrs. Pierce The ordinance committee pre- sing, was referred to the ways and
Den Herder, Nicholas Frankena.
the scene attemptedto wave him wraps,
were passengers in the Stibbs car, Isented a second reading of ordin- means committee and Ten Cate.
On the credentials committee Christians in Japan during land was Takenaka’smusic teach- down, he told officershe was not Mrs. Della Steininger, house '49 model. Mrs. Rutgers and I ance 410 which concernsthe in
The charter commission
were George Van °eursem, chair- World War II quivered under re- er.
aware of the accident.He was ar- 1 mother, lives in an apartment on Mrs. Seidelman were riding with stallation,maintenance and oper- scheduled
meeting for tonight
man, John H. Gemmen, F. W. lentlessallied bombings, but their
Following graduation, he enter- rested on a temporaryreckless the northwest corner of the first Mrs. Keene.
at 7:30 in the city clerk's office.
ation of gas water heaters.
Wallin. Clarence Reenders, John faith didn’t.
ed Nagasaki commercial college driving charge.
floor. She had a large living room,
Following the regular council
Both cars were badly damaged. The clerk presented e quit claim
H. Helder, C. C. Wood, John H.
native of Nagasaki attests and upon graduation decided to
Funeral services for the Crea- bedroom and tiny kitchenette.
DeputiesEarle Tellman and Hen- deed from Bernard Van Ark, exe- meeting, the two groups met in
TerAvest, Albert Heyn, Charles that fact.
teach English.He taught et Kago- sons will be held at 2 p.m. SaturThe kitchen and dining room, ry Bouman investigated.
cutor of the estate of Jacobus Van informal session and discussed obMiller, Lester Martin, Maynard
He is Jiro Takenaka who is in shima public high school and later day from the Methodist church in which can service 350, occupy
Ark, for land to open College Ave jectionsto the charter and means
Mohr, James Wierenga, Harry Holland to receive an honorary decided to enter the field of Chris- Fennville.The Rev. Stuart Werner much of the first floor. All kitchfrom 27th to 28th Sts. This was of overcoming them.
Harrington, Florence Daniels, doctor of. letters degree at Hope tian education, so he returned to of Allegan Presbyterianchurch en equipment is in stainless, steel, State Jaycees Plan
It was said that the new charapproved by the council at purStuart Padnos and Mrs. Joan college convocation exercises Steele academy. That school was will officiate.Burial win be in which is not only the most sanichase price of $1,000. The deed ter, if it passes, can be amended
Lansing
Conference
JDanhof.
closed by the Reformed church in Fennville cemetery.
tary, but good looking.The latest
Wednesday morning.
at any time following pauage.
This year’s first All-State busi- was approved for the record.
equipment and ali the labor-sav- ness conference of the Michigan The meeting was opened
Takenaka is concluding a Mid- 1930. In that year. Takenaka ening devices have been put into Junior Chamber of Commerce is Mayor Harry Harringtonand dewest speaking tour in the inter- tered Columbia universityend had
the streamlined cooking rooms, pianned for Saturday and Sunday votions were by Aid. John Van Spring Lake
est of Reformed church missions. completedstudies for his B.S. and Perch Fiihinf It
He will fulfill a speaking engage- M.A. degrees in 1934. After re- Off;
One room is for dishwashing at the Hotel Olds in Lansing.
Eerden.
Dies at Age of 94
Are Good
alone, where elaborate-looking Bill Welling and Ernie PhUlips
ment at San Francisco,then re- turning to Japan, he taught at
turn to Japan after leaving Hol- Ferris seminary,Yokohama,oldGrand Haven (Special)— Mrs,
Perch fishing from the pier machinery washes and sterilizes of the Holland chapter ^re plan
est Christian girls school in Japan. has been "poor" since August leach dish, with no help at all from
Justny Arbogast,94 of route 2,
land.
ning to attend. Welling will atSpring Lake township,died at
Located hi Tokyo during the In 1939 he went to the Meiji when the perch took to the big human hands. In the cooking unit tend an executive board meeting
Gakuin
college, which is the old- lake, a fishing spokesman from itself are huge machines for pota
Spring
Haven Convalescent home
war,
Takenaka
saw
the
bombing
A rain and lightning storm
on Friday night and Phillipswho
early today following a month’s
Lake Macatawa said today. The | to mashing, mixing and cooking. is state chairman of the fire preMonday night caused damage of Yokohama, which is about 20 est boys Christian school.
returnedto the U.S. lest perch are expected to return in
illness.
cafeteria room adjoins the vention committee, will conduct
throughout the area. A total .74 miles away, on May 29, 1945. He
October
to do a year’s work in October but most of them will j kitchen. It is planned that breakdescribed
the
some
700
B-29’s
She had lived in Grand Haven
forum on Saturday.
inch of rain soaked the area.
Grand Haven (Special) — Ot- 40 years, coming from South
. The northwesttower of Hope which swept over in four hours, English language study at Colum- be taken from boats in Lake Mac- fasts and Sunday night suppers Principal speaker at the con| will be
served cafeteriastyle.
ference will be the Rev. Adolph tawa county Demoo ats Wednes Haven. She recently had made
oollege Memorial chapel was coming in waves of 10 or 12 each bia university. He completed the atawa.
White bass have been jumping Initial preparation of all food Bergman, politicalrefugee from day night staged one of the live- her home with her son, Charles,
struck by lightning.A dislodged three minutes. They first made a work in June. The brilliantstu
stone fell and buried itself six ring of incendjariesaround the dent of English has written 26 In Macatawa and some fishermen done in the basement. Another Russia who spent tour years in liest conventionsin many years previous to which the lived at 631
books, chiefly on comparison of have been making good catches f°mPlete kitchen in the basement German forced labor camps.
in the county court house. Charles Jackfcon St
Inches in the ground, a college dty, so nobody could get out, then
Sudviving are two sons, Philo
E. Misner, county chairman,prespokesman said. It will coat sev- bombed the center, he said. Cas- American and British English. His on Coloradospinners and plugs ** available for use for parties and
best-known
book
is "An Anglo- near the mouth of the harbor, other events when the main kitchof
Muskegon, and Charles of
ualties
were
not
so
high
as
in
the
sided.
eral hundred dollars to have the
earlier Tokyo bombing he wit- American Dictionary;’’the most Casting from shore has been good €n I* busy. A cooling room for He Landed in Hospital
Delegates to the state conven- Spring Lake township; one daughstone replaced.
tion to be held in the Civic audi- ter, Mrs. Minnie Westlund of AuLightning struck a chicken coop nessed, when 100,000 people were recent is a translation into Eng- at times, but persons in boats are produce, e milk cooler and two Sooner Than He Thought
burn, Calif.; 14 grandchildren and
torium, Grand Rapids, Sept
on the’ Fred Veneberg farm lo- burned to death after the night lish of Dr. Kawaga’s book, "Medi- making the best catches, espec- freezer rooms are located in the
Allegan
(Special)—
A
former
tations.’’
31 great grandchildren.
ially if •they hit a "school” of basement, near the preparation rural teacher, who had been sav- and 30 Include:
cated a quarter mile west of Olive bombing of an eastern slum secTwo years ago he was appoint- fish.
space.
Private funeral services will be
Roy Hierholzer, Walter Choj
Center causing 3200 damage to tion. He reported that 115 cities
ed by the Japanese minister of Pike seem to be spotty with Also in the basement is a huge ing up for a leg operation so that nowski, Charles E. Misner and held from Van Zantwlck Funeral
the roof and building. The fire was were destroyed in all.
he could qualify for Navy enlistchapel Friday at 2 p.ra. with the
When asked about Christians in education as examiner of English some good catches.
recreation room, complete with ment, found himself in the hospi- George Ver Berkmoes, all
extinguished by the Blendon-Olive
text books for use in Japanese
Rev. H. A. Fellett of St Johns
fireplace,which also will be used
Grand Haven; Andrew Scott
fire department. Five years ago, a Japan, Takenaka said their faith
tal sooner than he expected.
as a second dining room. AH furCoopersville; Mrs. Marguerite Episcopal church officiating. Burbam on the farm was destroyed remained strdng throughout the schools.
Youngblood, 22, Hopkins,
Grigibyi Hear From Son
war. At Meiji Gakuin college in
niture in both dining rooms is atClevlnger of Spring Lake; Floyd ial will be in Lake Forest cemeby a lightning-startedfire.
fractured his collar bone Sunday
tery.
tractive
oak.
Tokyo,
where
he
teaches
English,
A city electrictransformeron
Hospitalized in Japan
Word Received Here of
whUe playing baseball, and was Harrison of Conklin; Earnest
A special delight for the coeds taken to Allegan Health Center. Brooks and Lawrence P. Smith
8th St. between Columbia and a large group of students started
After not Rearing from their is the laundry room, with two au- He was former teacher at the of Holland, and Peter Van Eyck Mrs. Roerink Dies
Lincoln Aves, was burned out their own Bible classes, held after Herman Lucas’ Death
son, Wendell B.-. Grigsby,for six tomatic washers and two dryers. Buys school in Casco township, a of West Olive.
when lightning followed wires to 10 p.m. when regular classes were
Word has been received In Hol- months, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. There are large stationarytubs
Alternate delegates are Dean At Holland Hospital
the transformer, Board of Public over. Takenaka ' took over the
position he resigned when it apWorks officials said today. It was class when other teachers refused land of the death Tuesday night Grigsby received a letter from tor handwishing, ironing boards peared he would go into service Misner. Rudolph Ottenstraer,John
Mrs. John H. Roerink, 80, of 494
McCrakkenand Marion Moore of
repaired before the storm was the late night job.
of Herman Lucas, 67, of East him Saturday saying that he had an^ irons. But probably most pop- soon.
Grand Haven; Warren Spencer of Butternut Dr., died Wednesday
Takenaka feels that Japan at
been hospitalizedin Japan follow- uJar will be the hair-wuhing
over.
Lansing. Death was caused by i
Coopersville;Harold Dekker. Ed morning in Holland hospital.She
equipment
special lavatory,
A small sailboatof the "buddy" present is “very friendly" toward heart ailment. He was a descend ing an
Waives
Exams
Zwemer
and Ralph Dokter of had been hospitalizedsince Sept
the
United
States.
In
fact,
he
beMrs.
Grigsby
said
her
son
enwith
convenient
spray
hoses
has
class was found floating in Lake
Grand Haven (Special)- Wil- Holland; George Caban of Zee- 11 when she feu and broke a leg.
Macatawa this morning, Coast lieves the Japanesewere friendly ant of Stephen Lucas, 1847 listed in the Army. Instead of go- b®60 installed. And on the wall
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Guard authorities said It was toward the U.S. even before the Graafschap pioneer and was the ing . to school, u he had planned n*** to it *ce two electrichair liam Huls, 16, Grand Haven, in land and Mrs. Milo Sorensen of
Walter
Kimber of Holland;two
Spring
Lake.
war,
but
the
ministry
waa
swayed
whose
case
probate
court
has
preto
do,
he
contracted
chicken
pox.
dryers.
probably set adrift by the storm’s
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. SiThe conventionapproved the sons, Joe Roerink of Holland and
Then two days after the Korean The girls’ own rooms, where viously waived jurisdiction, waived
winds. Its owner has not been lo- by Russia and the people influenc- mon Lucas.
ed by Red propaganda, he said.
war broke out, he sailed for that they'll spend much of their time, examinationupon arraignmentin Williams administration,both Gerrit Roerink of Pontiac; eight
cated.
At the time of his death, Lucas country. However, . on board ship are designed for the most comfort- justice court Tuesday on a night- state and national.There were grandchildren; two great grandBorp tn Nagasaki in. 1901 of a
Buddhist family, Takenaka at- was a cashier in East Lansing he became ill and underwent an|*ble living. Modern birch furni- time breaking and entering charge many plans and much discussion children, and a brother,who lives
Planning Commusion
tended Steele academy, a Dutch State bank.
appendectomy. When the ship tore in each room includes twin He furnished $1,000 bond for his over the governor'svisit to Grand in the Netherlands.
Henry £. Mientz. president of Reformed high school.He was reSurvivingare his wife, the docked in Japan be was taken to beds with inner spring mattresses, appearance In circuit court Oct. Haven Saturday at 2 p.m. Wea- The funeral will be
m. XSMf Matinnal Kot.It «ua>
J »
in ---- a,
T
- ____
at Ver Lee funeral
the
First National bank, was ap- fused
admittanceto the Japanese former Maud Ransoqi of Lake a hospital.
two matching desks, nigtitatand. 9. He is alleged to have broken ther permitting, the governor will 2
pointed to the City Planning com- public school because of a tempor- City, and two daughters.
Gigsby wrote from the hospital upholstered chair and large built- Into the Herman Behm grocery in make a speech in Central Park, Gerrit Dykman wiH
mission by Common Council Wed- ary leg injury.Anthony Walvoord
Funeral services will be held on Sept. 3 that he expected to be in dresser and mirror. Plenty of Grand Haven township Sept. 5. otherwise the gathering will be burial will be in
nesday night He succeeds John was academy principal at* that Friday at East Lansing and burto the war front in a few closet space is found in the ward- Complaintwas by the sheriff’s de- held in the Woman’s club build- cemetery. The body is at
eral home where friends may
Galien who earlier had resigned. time. Mrs. Edith Walvoord of Hoi- ial will be in Lake City.
ing.
robes with sliding doors. The partment.

son.
Delegates-at-large are Wendell
A. Miles, J. Frank Duffy and
John Vogelzang, Jr., Holland;
Lloyd Miles, Holland township;
Scott D. Holmes, Nunica; George
Van Peursem, Zeeland; Ted Hastings, Coopersville.
Alternates are Alice Yost, Robert Wolbrink and 'Mr. -and Mrs.
James White, Holland; Esther
Gieseking, Spring Lake; Henry
De Ridder, Port Sheldon; Mrs.
Charlene Hatton, Grand Haven.
The conventionadopted a 22point report on the committee on
resolutions, headed by Harvey
Scholten.Resolutions called for
replacementof Secretary of State
Dean' Acheson, reduction of all
non-military and non-defense gov-
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Worker Kiled
In

Allegan (Special — Representa-

Auto Crash

Edward Hutchinson,candidate for state senator, will head
Allegan county’s delegation to
the Republican conventionin
Grand Rapid* next week. Weldon
Rumery, vice-chairmanof the
county committee, will serve as
tive

Michigan Records
Lowest Death Toll
In

N-

Many Week-Ends

Santos Rodriquiz, 25, transient
Puerto Rican farm worker, was

secretary.

Bigger interest in politics resulted id naming several county
officers who usually are delegates,
in the alternate list, to allow

fatallyinjured shortly after midnight Saturday when a car driven
by Louis G. Gonzalles,32-year-old
Mexican, left the highway on M-21
a mile west of Jenison and turne<
over three times.
Rodriquiz was dead on arrival
at St. Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids. He had severed a neck artery.
Others in the car with Rodriquiz and Gonzalles were Manuel
P. Hemendez, 28, a Mexican, and
Rolon Julio, 24, a Puerto Rican.
All were bruised and badly shaken.
All occupants were still in the car
after it came to rest.
Gonzalles had purchased the car
about two weeks ( ago and was
driving without a license, officers
said. The east-bound car left the
road on the right side and traveled 168 feet on the shoulder,tipped
over and rolled 42 feet. Deputy
Henry Feuler of Hudsonville and
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water investigated.
All four were agriculturalworkera. They had come to Michigan to
harvest sugar beets, berries and
pickles.They were employed on
the Lou Grassman farm near Hud-

j

EMI

room for representativesfrom Frank Van Dyke, Holland high
around the county.
The official delegation includes
county chairman and state senator H. D. Tripp, Rumery, Howard Strandt, G. Ray Sturgis and
Otto Schmitz, Allegan; Leo Gould,
and Hugh Allan, Plainwell; Elbert
Llnsley, Otsego; Lem Brady and
Eyerard Thomas, Saugatuck; Ben
Lohman, candidate for representative, Hamilton; Frederic Hilbert,
Wayland; County Treasurer James
Boyce, Lake town; Jake Honeman,
Moline, and Leonard Van Bloise,

The Albert C. Keppel echool forest on Lakewood
Blvd. will be the meeting place for a soil conservation tour through Ottawa county Saturday. Lida

Rogers, biologyteacher who la shown here with a
group of her high school students, will tell the

story of the forest. From hehe, the tour will continue to the district nursery, public and private
plantings,seed beds, blueberry plantings and the
like. The tour is expected to take 2^| hours.

Holland Tulip Garden Club Plans

Health Division

Tour

Sets Open

son vilie.

Fennville.
Alternates, all of whom plan to
attend, include Irving Pershing,
Saugatuck; Sib Rumery, Russell
Rugaber,Rollo Mosher, Wayland;

Marc Hutchinson Winfield Addams, Fennville; John Tien, Holland; Joe Hagelskamp, Hamilton;
^nr Ferris, Dwight Cheever, candidate for prosecutor,Perle Fouch,
Clerk Esther Hettinger. Guy Teed,
and John Axe, Allegan; Clifton
Wicks, Martin; and Mrs. Lucile
McKercher, Plainwell.

against Zeeland Ugh to Zeeland.
gala In Getting ready to haul Van Dyke first meeting o fthe 1950-51 seaa
.down is an unidentified Zeeland
son at the home of Mrs. John
Tuesday’s night scrimmage action tackier.
Brink, Jr., Monday evening with
Mrs. Justin Sale presiding. The
Federationhymn of the month,
for
"God of Our Fathers,” waa sung
by Mrs. H. Wassink,accompanied
by Mrs, Sale. Several matters of
Battle in
business were discussed, and reports of officers and committees
Holland high’s football squad
were given. Mias Della Bowman,
went through a full-scalescrimchairman of the program commitmage against Zeeland high
tee of the year, distributed the
school’s Chix Tuesday night at
Zeeland.
program booklets explaining briefThe results were about the
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) ly the subjects to be studied.Mrs.
same as the Creston game with
The Junior Girls League ot the Harold Brink, leader of the Junior
Holland backs Bob Tasma and local Reformed church met last Girls club, which was to be orTom Carey blasting through for week for the September meeting ganibed this week, and her resistlong gains. However, the aerial with Connie Haakma presiding ant, Mrs. M. Kaper, announced
game was not too sharp and pass and conductingdevotions.Bible plans for this group. Two new
defense left a little to be desired. study was in charge of Mn. Law- members were addeU to the roll,
The Dutch are propping for rence Klokkert who discussed the Mrs. Janies Haan and Mre. Nichtheir home opener ‘against the life of Samson. Mre. Floyd Kaper ols. Miss Clariss Bowman was in
Ottawa Hills’ Indians at River- gave a book report on the life charge of the program and with
view park Saturdaynight Ottawa of Martin Niemollerand Eleanor the assistanceof Mr. H. Wassink,
already owns one victory in this Schievink played a piano solo. So- two musical films were shown.
young season, whipping East ''-Ul hostess was Kathleen Datema. The Junior Collect was sung by
Grand Rapids 8-6 Saturday.
Many local people attended the Mrs. M. Kaper, Mrs. Floyd Kaper
and Mis. H. W. Tenpas, accomMeanwhile, statisticsbear out Allegan county fair last week.
panied
by Mre. John Brink, Jr.
the terrific rushing power of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Ham of HolChorus work was in charge of
Holland backs who moved for
land were week-end guests in the
total of 315 yards against the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Ten- Mrs. F. Kaper, at the close of
Creston Bears, 292 of this on the pas. On Sunday the latter’s par- the program. Several guests were
ground.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi present at the meeting. The third
Monday evening of each month
As usual Bob Tasma was the were also visitors.
workhorse, carrying17 times for
The topic, "PromotingChristian are the regular meeting dates.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Der
85 yards and an average of five principles in Government’’ was
yards per try. Tasma would have considered by the Senior Christian Kamp, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. George
had a larger total yardage, twice Endeavor group Sunday with Ron- Swiers, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Van Der Kamp, Jr., and chidren
slippingin the open.
ald Kaper, Ardith Poll and Dale
Carey was the leading rusher Kempkers in charge. Leaders for of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
with an 11.6 average with 134 the Junior High CE meeting were Mrs. Gerald Smith of Zeeland were
yards on 12 rushes. Ron Dalman Connie Haakma and Marilyn Ny- visitors in the George Lampen
home Sunday.
packed the pigskin nine times and hof with the topic "Why Should
fullback, amaahea for
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Holland High Prepares

Ottawa

Scrimmage With Zeeland

Hamilton

-

Episcopaf Church Plans

to

View

Soil

Conservation

House

Ganges

How much do you know about
soil conservation?
If you’re just a layman, you
The congregation oi Grace Epis- pfobably don’t know what extencopal church will inaugurate its sive work has been done in this
autumn program with a potluck section the last 10 or 12 years to
supper and family night at the conservethe land.
parish house at 6:30 pm. ThursAnd if you’d really like to find
day evening.
out what soil conservationand
Balfour J. Augst, Grace church reforestationis all about, take a
vestryman who has just returned tour Saturday, sponsoredby the
from Gambier, Ohio., where he Holland Tulip Garden club, for
was a delegate from the diocese all persons interested in such
o' Western Michigan to the Synod work.
of the Province of the Midwest,
The tour will start at 9:30 am.
will report this annual meeting. at the Albert C. Keppel school
Bishops, clerical and lay deputies forest where Lida Rogers, biology
from the 13 Episcopal dioceses in teacher at Holland high, will tell
Indiana, Ohio, Illinois,Wisconsin, the story of this project The tour
and Michigan, were present.
arranged in co-operation with

nursery,land stabilization,public plantings, private plantings,
Allegan (Special)— Details on
Ganges Garden group will meet
farmer seed beds, strip cropping, the county health department’*
at the home of Mrs. Alva Hoover
state conservation fire station on
second annual "open house" Sept. Friday, Sept 22, with Mrs. WilM-50, blueberry plantings,and
26 were announced today by Ruth liam Broadway as assistant hostprivate tree nursery.
ess. The lesson on "ForcingBulbs
The group also will visit a gov- Smith, acting directoi.
for Winter Bloom’’ will be preernment planning on the Roberts
Exhibits on giving insulin insented by Mre. A. N. Larsen.
farm, and will visit the Sheehan jections, bathing a baby, a patch
farm where more than 400,000 test, and other techniques for Mrs. Helen Kitchen and daughter, Mrs. Bruce Cheedle of Locktrees .are growing. The district family self-carewill be shown,
nursery has close to 5,000,000 with members of the staff ex- Port, HI., spent the week-end
here with friends.
seedlings.Strip cropping, will be plaining the methods.
Mre. Roy Nye attended a getobserved on the Sinderman farm
Florence Vander Woude, of the
together party of Allegan County
on M-50. Tree plantings stabiliza- public health nurse staff is preDr. and Mre. Raymond L.
tion of bare' sand, windbreaks, paring a display showing the Normal class students of 1925 at moved the ball 73 yards for an We Worship Together.”
the home of Mre. Florence Lugetc., will be seen. The last visit qualifications and training and
8.1 skein. The entire backfield
Mr. and Mre. Dennis ochipper Zwemer and two children of
ten in Hamilton Saturday given averaged 7.5 a try.
will be to the Frank Van Sloot- the work of public health nurses.
announce the birth of a daughter Maryland, called on the Rev. A H.
in
honor
of
their teacher Miss
Strabbing Monday afternoon.
en farm and its fine private nurs- Miss Helen Gibson will depict the
On the tossing end, Ron Bekius last week.
ery where more than a half mil- school health program in the Bertha Slye of Washington,D. C. called just four passes, two of
The local school enrollment
The Rev. William C. Warner, L. R. Arnold, county agricultural lion trees have been planted.
A co-operative dinner was follow- which were completed for an ag- shows an increase over last year
county, emphasizing hearing and
ed by reminiscing and a social gregate of 23 yands. Eggere by seven pupils. Mrs. Floyd Kaper Mrs. Hadden Speaks
rector, will outline the new agent
The public tour Saturday is
vision testing A miniaturemodel
Christian Educationprogram the
Paul E. Slabaugh, forester, and delayed tour in connectionwith schoolroom is part of this dis- time.
hauled down one for 12, and Dal- has resumed work as teacher of To Medical Assistants
Mrs. Preston Hogancamp enterparish has adopted.
Ed Ling, farm planner, will con- the "Michigan, My Michigan" ser- play.
music on Tuesday and Friday of
man the other for 1L
Group singing will conclude the duct the tour through the south- ies more than a year ago in which
tained friends from Chicago last
Mrs. MargueriteHadden of the
each week. .Tuesday studies at the
week.
meeting.
ern part of the local conservation large crowds were attractedto
school were cancelled, so pupils local Bureal ot Social Aid spoke
• St Anne’s guild, with Mrs. Elt- district where the West Ottawa conservation lecturesin which the
Mre. William Walker left Moncould attend the Allegan fair on at the first fall meeting of Holon Cobb as chairman, is in charge Soil Conservationdistrict pro- State Departmentof Conservaday to attend the conservation
land Medical Assistants Monday
children’sday.
of the supper, assisted by St Elis- gram has been in progress since tion co-operated. The series was
work shop at Higgins Lake. She
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
At the Sunday morning service evening. The meeting was held
abeth’s guild.
1938.
at the home of Miss Florence Van
The Rev. John Benes of Beech- will also visit her brother, Marin connection with the adult even(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) of the local Reformed church, Mr.
The tour will cover the district ing classes.
wood will be guest minister at the shall Symonds, and family at
and Mre. Hendricks of Holland Dellen.
Miss
Toni
Boerman,
daughter
of
Green Bay, Wis.
Mre Hadden explained the funReformed church next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boerrnan of were guest singers, and at the
Shower Compliments
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Halseth of
tk>ns of the bureau and clearly
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
evening
service
Mrs.
Esaenburg
Northport, sp?nt most of last California,spent a few days the and daughter of Bethel church in described Its medical aspects.
Dick Pater last week.
September Bride-Elect
past week at the home of her
The Helping Hand society held week with the families of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Holland, accompanied by Mre. Miss Leona Pathuis, retiring
president, conducted an electionof
A surprise shower, honoring
their first meeting of the season brother, Nels Halseth and sisters,
Henry Boerman, Central Ave. She Dirkse, sang two selections.
Mias Caroline Lamberts,SeptemTuesday evening at the church Mre. W. H. Haile and Mrs. Stan- came by plane from California, Several attemptsto secure sur- officers. Miss Yvonne Diekema
ley Stokes of Ganges.
was named president; Mre. Luber bride-elect, was given Friday
parlors.
and left Friday for a visit with face wells for the sprinkling sysMiss Mary Ensfield of Kalamacille Elenbaas, vice president;
evening by Mrs. Manley Beyer and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scott
friends in Massachuetts. She is a tem for the Reformed church
Mn. Henry Tuls, Jr. The party Artistic arrangements of fall
have returned to Denver, Colo, zoo is spending a few weeks in nurse in an Oakland, California, grounds have been unsuccessful Miss Geneva Dozeman, secretary,
was held at the Beyer home, 128
after spending their vacation here. the home of her brother, O. L.
and the landscapingproject has and Miss Rosemary Rowell, treashospital.
flowers and foliage were on disurer.
West 19th St
Mr. and Mre. F. J. Rynbrandt Ensfield and family.
Dr. Oliver Veneklasen of Chi- been postponed on that account.
Mrs. T. Nichols was the guest
Several Holland members are
Games were played and dupli- play, in Hope church parish hall
and sons of Grand Rapids called
Despite
the
rainy
season
it
has
cago was a recent visitorat the
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Cal Thursday afternoon for the openon Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman speaker at the Jill club meeting
been
impossible
to secure water in attending the Medical Assistants
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Wednesday evening at the home home of his mother, Mrs. Delia that area and plans for deep wells conference this week in Detroit
Jansen, Mrs. John Bokhove and ing meeting of the Holland Tulip
Sunday afternoon.
Venklasen.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink,
Mrs. June Jansen. A two-course club's sixth year. Posters, paintMiss Diekema was appointedofWednesday afternoon Miss Josie of Mre. Milton Weed She spoke
are in progress.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oetman and
Miss Dorothy Ten Brink of the
on
winter
gardening.
lunch was served by the hostesses. pointed by Mrs. C. M. Selby, deOverzet visited her sister, Mrs. T.
Attending
Holland
high
school ficial delegate. Others attending
Alvina of East Saugatuck,spent
Mi$s Rose Kinzler of Benton Central Park Reformed church from this school for the first year are Misses LillianVan Dis, Betty
Out-of-town guests included signated the display as “Fashions
Grit in Hudsonvil.t.
two weeks in the West visiting
Harbor
spent last week here with furnished special music at the are Beverly Veen, Edward Mis- Visser, Rosemary Rowell, Donna
Mrs. Henry Roelofs and Mre. Sue for Fall by Nature." Specimen
Mre. Fannie Bowman is staying
Yellowstone
National
park,
Salt
her
sister,
Mre. L. A. Bartholo- Second Reformed church morning kotten, Jr., Phyllis Brink, Marilyn Meeusen and Mre. Elenbaas.
Roelofs and daughter, Maxine, of blooms also were on display.
with her children, Mr. and Mre. A.
Lake City, Rocky Mountain Naservice. Misses Cathryn and
mew.
Miss Van Dis assisted the ho*
Muskegon, and the Mesdames
Huizenga,
for
a
few
weeks.
Mrs. W. C. Ingerson of Battle tional park and other points of
Geneva Janssen sang at the eve- Hansen, Dale GroenheideMarilyn less at the meeting.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Clark
and
John Ritsema, John Lanninga, Creek, former member of the
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mre.
A’bert
Nyhoff,
Susie
Kempker,
David
interest.
their son-in-law and daughter, ning service. The church senior Dangremond, Connie Haakma,
Bernard Lanninga and Ben Van- state federation board, an accredTer Haar at Zeeland hospital,
Mrs. A. Bielefeldreturned home
Mr.
and Mrs. Don Buckberry,left choir will sing next Sunday after Darlene Smidt, Jerome Wasskik
den Bosch of Grand Rapids. Local ited council judge and a member
daughter on Wednesday.
Thursday from a trip to the New
a brief vacation. The choir is diMaplewood Girls9 League
guests were the Mesdames John of NationalFarm and Garden,
Miss Julia Baker of Grand Rap- Saturday for Lewiston, Maine, to
and Marlene Joostbema.
rected by Stanley De Free and
Jansen, Sr., L. Lamberts, John explained the basis for judging England states. Mr. Bielefeldalso ids spent a few days with her visit relatives.
The first meeting of the Wo- Has First Fall Meeting
took the trip, but returned home
Miss Antoinette Van Koevering is
Jansen, Jr., Jack Jansen, June and commented on the arrangebrother-in-lawand sister-in-law Wesley Clark accompanied by
man's Study club for the 1950-51
last week. They visited their sonorganist.
The
choir
will
meet
for
Jansen, John Bokhove, Ralph ments which had been submitted
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Burr Mr. Prins of Holland, has gone to
The first fall meeting of the'
season is scheduledfor Tuesday
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
the first fall practice on Thursday
Wyoming on a hunting trip.
Kraal, Ben Jansen, Howard Hol- by members of the club. She offRynbrandt recently.
evening, Sept. 23, at the home of Maplewood Reformed church
Mrs. Emma Miller spent last evening in the church parlors.Af- Mrs. M. Oetman. It will be guest Girls’ league was held Monday
combe, Ted Wierda, Henry Tuls, ered interesting suggestions and Mrs. Donald Walchenbach,in
Last week Mre. Jennie Struik
Chelmsford,Mass.
Jr., Cal Jansen and Sharon, Missweek
in Kalamazoo with her ter practice they will go to the night and a guest speaker is ex- night at the home of Miss Elaine
was a visitor at the home of
remarked on the difference beMrs.
E. L. Prins of 14 East
daughter,
Mre. Mable Cooley and parsonagefor a social time with pected. The club is entering its Van Voorst 153 East 37th St
es Edna Jensen, Donna and June tween arrangements, compositions
Mrs. Elizabeth Zagers.
24th St., and her sister, Miss Anthe Rev. and Mrs. H. N. EngLamberts.
family.
Sunday
evening
Mr.
and
Mre.
21st year and has maintained a Miss Van Voorst led devotions
and bouquets. She was accom- toinette Van Koevering of Zeelund.
Marjorie
Lou
Symons
and
Larry
membership of nearly 25 through- and Mre. Earl Tollman was speakpanied here by Mrs. H. D. Landis land, have returned from Califor- M. De Groot and Mrs. E.. Zagers
The We Two club of the First
with Mr. and Mre. H. A. Symons have began their studies
out the years of existenoe.Study er for the evening.
' Kalamazoo.
Allegan Youngsters
nia. Aug. 25 they left Chi- visited
at Western College of Education, Reformed church met in the of topics of general interesthave
Twelve members attended. Five
Mrs. J. J. Brower, club presi- cago by plane for Los Angeles, Bowman.
In PopularityContest
Miss Harriet Ltman of Grand Kalamazoo. Doris Wightman is a Church parlors Monday evening. been promoted,and meetings'are new members were welcomed by
dent, presided and announced that where they met their father, AdThe
program
was
in
charge
of
the
senior student there this year.
held the second and fourth Tues- the president, Miss' Lois Jipping.
club year books are to be issued rian Van Koevering of Zeeland. Rapids was a guest at the Rev.
Allegan (Special)
Thirty
Mr. and Mrs. James Russell pastor, the Rev. J. Den Ouden. day of each month from Sept to They are Misses Shirley Grote,
soon. Changes of address should They made the return trip by car, B. W. Lammere home Sunday.
Allegan youngsters are entered in
and Mr. uid Mrs. Clarence Rus- Dick Winters, Sunday school Ynis- May. Mre. Allan Calah&n heads GeorgiannaTollman, Nina Streur,
be reported to Mrs. Carl Cook. stopping at Hoover Dam, Zion,
the popularity contest being held
sell were called to St. Louis, Mo., siorary,will be guest.
the group as prseident and serv- Helen Dean and Marilyn Lam. /
She said that Miss Gertrude Stek- Grand Canyon, Bryce, Yellow- Miss Annabelle Boeve
The first golden chain union ing with her are Mre. Earl Schip- The evening was spent making
in conjunction with "It’s a Date,"
last week-end by the death of a
etee will represent the garden stone, the Black Hills and Bad
relative.
meeting for the year 1950-5L will per, vice president; Mrs. Marjorie baby clothes for missions.
today and Thursday, sponsored by
Honored at Shower
club on the newly formed com- Lands.
be held at the Forest Grove Rethe Lions' club. Silver loving cups
Refreshments were served by
Billings, recording secretary; Mrs.
munity planting committee for
A son, Craig Lee, was born
formed church. Thursday Sept 21 Dwight Van Order, corresponding the hostess.
will be awarded the winners.
A shower was held Thursday Ladies9 Bible Class
Holland.
Sept.
1
at
Fort
Ord,
Calif,
Staat 8 pun. Miss Lois Hatt and a
Principal members of the cast
secretary;Mrs. Erward MiskotMembers of the club are in- tion hospital,to Capt and Mrs. night at the home of Mre. August
group from the Grand Rapids ten, treasurer; Mrs. C. Hansen, liinclude Elizabeth Ramsey, Jarvis
Kampen,
315
West
19tn
St,
honPlans
Annual
Banquet
vited to participatein a field trip Ixe T. Geerlings. Capt. Geerlings
Regular Meeting Held
school of Bible wiU present a brarian.
Lamb, Richard Mahar, Bill Cams
arranged by the conservation is the son of Fred Geerlings of oring Miss Annabelle Boeve,
musical
program.
Dave Folkersma, Jim Hutcheson
Plans
for
the
annual
banquet
bride-elect of Jack Kluitenberg.
Gordon Dangemond, son of Mr. By Eagles Auxiliary
committee for Saturday, Sept. 23. Holland.
The Ladies Aid societies of and Mre. E. A. Dangremond, reand Lloyd Lawson, with Stanley
Hostess was Mre. Kampen, as- were made at a meeting of the
Those to go should meet at the
Moffett as interlocutorof the minsisted by Mrs. Ray Bush and Mrs. Ladies' Bible class of First several churches in this city are cently received a belated certifiA regular meeting of the Ladies
school forest at 9:30 a. m. Anstrel show.
Methodist church Friday. There sponsoring a drive for canried cate for valor and meritorious Auxiliary of Eagles was held FriWalter Nykamp.
Past
Matrons
Entertain
nouncement also was made of the
Percy Bishop, Neil Folkersma,
Games were played and refresh- were 23 members at the meeting fruit and vegetables.Much of the service in the , Mediterranean day night In the hall. Mrs. Henry
Higgins Lake conference Sept. At C.B. Hopkins Home
Bernard Bartz and Sheriff Louis
ments
were served. Gifts were in the home of Mre. Earle Work- canned goods will fee given to the theater of operation during World Helmink, president,presided. Ini25-27. Those interestedshould call
Johnson are in a skit; Bob Wetlocal hospital and other institu- War II from the U. S. Army Air tlationwas held for two candidtied
to
streamer* on a decorated ing, 271 East 14th St.
Mrs. Harry Wetter.
Members of the Past Martens
more, Clare ColUn, Bill Northrup,
Mrs. John Shackson led devo- tions, including Holland Home, Forces. He served as engineer for ates.
Mrs. J. D. Jencks was chairman club of Star of Bethlehem chap- umbrella. Prize winners were
Paul Lovejoy, Leo Lillie, Howard
tions. Mrs. Willis Haight presided Pine Rest and Rest Haven.
Birthdays were celebrated for
50 combat missions aboard a
of the program, assisted by Mrs. tre, No. 40, OES, entertained their Mre. Stanley Boeve of HudsonMihlheim and Bill Van MeUer are
The primary department of the bomber, and also completed 24 Mrs. Mae Schregardus,Mrs. Evat
the business meeting and anW.
C. Kools with the staging, husbands and past patrons at a ville, Miss Donna Boeve and Mrs.
the minstrel men. Chorus girls
nounced the banquet will be held First Reformed church Sunday combat missions from England.
eyn Tyler, Mrs. Sadie Van Oort
Mrs. Jerene Rooks specimens, and potluck supper Thursday evening. Joe De Vries.
jail be Geraldine Granger, Neysa
Oct. 20. Committees were appoint- school will have its promotionexMrs. Fred Billet attended a and Mrs. Gertrude Hofmeyer.
Others
invited
were
Mesdames
Mrs. J. H. Fetter, judging.
The
event
was
held
at
the
home
McGowan, SaJlie Whitacre, Deercises next Sunday, Sept. 24 dur- board meeting of the Allegan Cards were played and prizes
Richard Boeve, Lester Boeve, ed.
of Mr. and Mre. C. B. Hopkins,
Games
following the business ing the Sunday school hour.
County Federationof Women’s were won by the Mesdames JenKenneth
Boeve,
Joe
Drost,
George
^reumltCh0C«Sue Lange‘ MariWest Ninth St. Twenty-six attend„Jyn Miller, Margie Plotts, Irene largaret Ann Cories,
meeting were in charge of Mrs.
Clubs at the home of the presi- nie Johnson Mildred Sale, Bertha
Bontekoe,
Ed
Boerigter,
Jade
ed the event.
Cams. Colleen Hiatt, Marilyn
dent, Mre. Gordon Hoffman of Driy and Anna Ellison.
Boerigter, William Boeve, G. Al- Ernest Fairbanks and Mrs. Anna Fourteen Pay Fine*
Afer supper, the past matrons
Granger, Phyllis Fulton and Ger- Villiam IHcVea
The next meeting will* be held
Saugatuck,last Friday afternoon.
vin Boeve, Harold Boeve, Herman Combs. Refreshmentswere served
held a businessmeeting and pracaldine IXicek.
by Mrs. Working, Mrs. John Scr- In Municipal Court
Mrs. Billet, a member of the local Oct. 6.
Announcement was made Thurs- tice at the Masonic hall while De Vries, Sam Fabiano, Gerrit
Woman’s Study dub, was. elected
day of the marriage of Miss Mar- the men played cards at the Hop- Zuverink and the Misses Bonnie ier, Mrs. S. P. Eakley and Mrs.
Fourteen persons paid traffic treasurer of the organization at
Boeve, Virginia Boeve, Mary Ruth W. F. Kendrick.
Teachers Club Meeting
garet Ann Cordes and William kins home.
Girls League Council
fines in MunicipalCourt Monday. the spring meeting in Saugatuck.
Kampen, Verna Bontekoe, MarChambers McVea of Douglas,
It
was
announced
that
the
next
Benjamin Straatsma, 327 East 8th
Held at Ovens School
The annual Sunday School con- Meets at Bethel Church
which took place July 15 in South meeting, an evening session, will ilyn De Vries and Mary Ann ZuSt, paid $10 fine and costs for vention of Allegan county will be
Bend, Ind. Announcement was be held at the home of Miss Clara
About 45 teachers attended the
failureto have his car under con- held at the local Reformed church
A council ifteeting of the Girls
made by the bride’s mother, Mre. McLellan, South Shore Dr.
South Ottawa Teachers club meettrol.
Oct 12 with afternoon and even- League for Service was held at
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Lloyd and
Henry J. Koehler, of West Palm
ing at Ovens achool last WeAiesHie Rev. Edward Heerema, pub- Kenneth Bosch, Saugatuck, paid ing sessions.Dr. Richard Ouder- Bethel Reformed church Monday
Beach, Fla.
Mrs. Laverne Boeve of Spring
day evening. M. Meindert sma, The couple left Thursday on a Allegan School District*
Lake and Mrs. Ed Boeve of Grand lic relationssecretary of] the Na- 5 for following a fire truck too sluys of Holland is scheduled as night. Miss Ruth Kronemeyer,
teacher at the school, acted as
tional Union of Christian schools, closely.Laverne Barkel, 36 East the main speaker. Added features president, conductedthe meeting.
Haven.,
belated honeymoon trip to northhost.
Receive Primary Money
will speak at the first fall meet- 27th St, paid $5 for parking in a will be a song leader, divisional
Plans were made for «-faU conern Michigan and Canada. They
Miss Jennie Kaufman of the
ing of the Holland Christian fire zone. Lloyd Ter Beek, 301 conferencesand a banquet be- ference to be held Oct 11 in the
will return for a reception to be
Allegan
(Special)
County
Civilian Defense
eoumy educational office, spoke given in their honor on Sept 29
schools Parent-Teachersassocia- West 22nd St, was charged $3 for tween the afternoon and evening Overisel Reformed church. ProTreasurer James Boyce is distribbriefly. A get-acquaintedhour
Lansing
(UP) -Gw. Williams tion Thursday night The meeting having a defectivemuffler. Donald meetings. Local arrangementsare grama and. projects for each local
the groom’s parents, Mr. and
wai conducted and game* were Mre. William J. McVea, at their uting $197,292 in primary money will meet today . with the will be held at 7:45 p.m. in the Brink, route 5, paid $3 for mak- in charge of H. D. Strabbing, Sun- society were discussed. ’
to county school districts this state defense council planning
Playedhigh school gymnasium.
day school superintendent of the
ing an improper left turn.
Thirty six girls' attended the
home on Lake Shore Dr, Douglas.
The group went to the Ttub” Mre. Koehler plans to come from week.
committee to study the federal
meeting.
Rev. Heerema’s subject will be
Nine persons paid $1 parking local church.
Larger
amounts
include:
Alleto Zeeland for a Dutch treat
blueprint for. civilian defense Is- "Youir Child’s Environment”
fines. They were: Lois Penna, 552
Saturday morning at 10 ajn.
Florida for the event
New officer*for the year are The groom, a graduate of Saug- gan. $21,299; Dorr, $4,120; Maple- sued yesterday in Washington New teachersvwill be introduc- East End Dr., George Kamps, Zee- will be the opening session of the
Al Luurtsema,president;H Van- atuck high school,attended Hope wood in Fillmore,$7,050; Banning by the nationalsecurity resources ed and the new PTA officerswill land; R. E. Barber, Holland; Rus- oliildrcn’s catechism classesof the
der Ploeg, vice president; Mre. college . and was a student at' in Gun Plain, $2,995; Hamilton, board.
be installed.
sell Vrielingi579 CrescentAve.; local church. A worship service
AMBULANCE SERVICE *
HuJdtb Roach, treasurer;Mrs. Belle Hies business college in $2,945; Hopkins, $6,851; FennRefreshmentswill be served Martin Geurink, route 6; Henry assignmentof books, classes dbd
f» Cast tth ftt. Phone 3*98
Marie Bosma, secretary,aiid Mrs! West Palm Beach last winter.The ville, $5,130; Martin, $9,135; OtTwo-thirds of the persons killed following the meeting.
H. Brower, Zeeland; Mrs. Harms, assistant instructors will be to
Dyksterhouse,assistant bride was graduated in June from aego, $19,578; Plainwell, $12,462; in city trafficaccidents and one
Waukazoo, Floyd Elg!ersma, 132 charge of the pastor, the Rev. J.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Saugatuck,$2,929; and Wayland, sixth of those killed in rural acChinese is spoken by more peo* East 27th $t, and Ray Derry of Muyakens.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
J the Palm Beach high school.
.
cidents are pedestrians.
pie than any ther
route 4.
The Music Hour dub held the

Family Night, Supper
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New Cement Floor

Potato Growers

Champion Dairy

Messed Up

Return from Wedding Trip

in Chnrcli

»
Grand Haven (Special)— State
polio© are seeking the identity of
a man and woman who left their
footprintson the newly-laid cement flow in the baaemdnt of the
.

To Vote on Stay

Animal Owned by

t

Of Price Support

Vriesland 4-H’er
John Brower of the Vriesland
4-H club for the third consecutive
year, showed the grand champion
dairy animal at the Hudsonville
fair. Dick Machielie, Kent county

County Farmers to Get
oallots

Through Mail;

Vote Set for Next

Week

agricultural agent, in judging the

Potato growers In Ottawa coun-

contest, made special mention
Brower had the type of 4-H dairy
project that is encouraged. He
started with a good calf and now
has his four-yearold cow which
was grand champion and her two
daughters,which are also excel-

ty will be asked to vote in a refer-

endum that will determine whether federal price support and an
amended federal marketing order
for potatoes should be continued,
Glenn E. Taylor, chairman of the
Ottawa PMA committee,has an-

lent animals.

nounced.
The referendum, to be conducted by mail, will be held during the
week of Sept. 25 to 30 inclusive,
and any grower who produced 1949
crop potatoes for market will be
eligible to vote.
A ballot, a copy of the amended marketingorder, instructions
for voting, end a postage-free addressed envelope for returning
the ballot to referendumheadquarters will be mailed to all
known eligible potato growers in

the county sometime prior

It
The Board of

Director* of the Youth Center
inspects the latest addition, a television set,
placed in center for the entertainment of teenagers who spend many hours in the place. Left to
right are Mrs. Ray Helder, Don Myaard, Mrs.
Ernest Phillips, Willis Welling and John Benson.

Ottawa County

bridal shower was given
Thursday night for I ,rs. Paul Malus, Jr., the former Barbara Morris, by Miss Harriet Van Der Bie
Russel Michmershuizenand wife
and Mrs. William Gerritsen. The
to Ralph Whitehead and wife.
event was held at the Gerritsen
Lot 118 Country Club Estates No.
home.
2 township Holland.
Games were played and prizes
Arthur Cheyne and wife to Herwere won by Mrs. Jay Van Der
man Mohr and wife. Pt. Wi SEi
Bie, Mrs. Jack Van Der Bie and
9-6-13 Township Georgetown.
Mrs. Harold Beukema. A twoEst. Lubberdina Kuiiper Dec.
course lunch was served.
to Henry Kuiper and wife. Pt.
Invited guests were the Mes- Lots 44, 45 Vanden Bosch's Sub.
dames Harold Geurink, Henry City of Holland.
Geurink. Gradus Geurink, Dennis
Ruth K. Rowland et al to ElizStemfort, Harold Beukema, Har- abeth Voss. Lot 40 Pinehurst Adry Steinfort,Glenn Zuverink, Her- dition City of Grand Haven.
bert Baar, Alvin Van Dyke, Jay
Lewis W. Reghel and wife to
Van Der Bie, Jack Van Der Bie, Flecher B. Carveth and wife. Lot
John Van Iwaarden,Gordon Van 93 Sheldon Heights Sub. Gty of
Der Bie, Melvin Van Der Bie, Grand Haven.
George Van Dor Bie, Trude Van
James H. Klomparen« and wife
Der Bie, Paul Malus, Sr., Henry to Rev. George B. HUson and
Van Der Bie, Robert Van 'Wieren, wife. Lot 7 and pt. Lot 8 Blk. E
Russel Morris, Anton Westerhof R. H. Post’s Park Hill Addition
and the Misses Marilyn Connor, City of Holland.
Dorothy Van Der Bie, Wilma
Guy C. Northouse and wife to
Van Der Bie and the guest of Asher J. Northouse and wife. Pt.
honor.
N| SE NEi 25-6-13 Township
Georgetown.

Mrs. Paul IHalas, Jr.

A

Real Estate
Transfers

Overisel (Special) — Lois Ruth

Mr. and

Conservation Interest

County

was married Friday evening to Increases in
Glenn Rodger Miller,son of Mr.'

and Mrs. Harold T. Miller oi
Green Spring, Ohio. The double

Soil conservation is

coming into

own throughoutOttawa

counring ceremony took place at 8 p.m. ty declares L. R. Arnold, county
in Overisel Reformed church with agricultural agent. The addition
the Rev. Morris Folkert*cousin of five new townships has brought
about increased interst in soil
of the bride, officiating.
Detterman of Green conservation.
In the past, farm planners
Springs was organist and played
prelude selections and the wed- worked with the individualfarmding marches. Mrs George Pop- er, assistinghim in working out a
pen sang "Till the Sands of the good soil conservation plan for
its

By Schrotenboer
Lanky outfielder,first baseman,
catcher Gene Schrotenboer, voted
the most valuable member of the
Holland Flying Dutchmen during
the past season, added another
feather when it was revealed he
led his teammates in the hitting

third.

(Penna-Sas photo)

at Overisel

of Overisel,

Crown Snagged

as supervisor.

Performed
Koopman

Hitting

Kneeling at the set is William Douma. The Youth
Center is now under management of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce with Welling as president
of the new board. Mrs. J. G. Van Leuwen continues

Shower Compliments

Koopman daughter of

Dutcknen

department.
Versatile Gene stroked the pill
The top pens of poultry were for a neat swat-mark of .350 to
owned by Tom Bronkema and outdistance his nearest rival, secDon Kragt both of the Waverly ondbaseman Lou Borgman by 14
4-H club. The Bell school 4-H club points.He also led in the number
won first prize in herdsmanship of hits, 47, to outpoint his nearest
with the Waverly 4-H club, se- rival Frank Wlodarczyk by two
cond. and the Vriesland club, in that department.

Miller-Koopman Wedding

Mrs. James

Robinson township church
Saturday night The new floor
was completed at 7 p.m. Satur
day and the prints were found
Sunday morning. The church is
located a mile nwth of M-50 on
120th Ave. Officers said damage
was considerable.

club.

•

4

to

Sept. 25. Growers will then have
until Sept. 30 in which to mark
their ballots and place them in the
mail.
Specifically, growers will be
asked to signify whether they approve or disapprove the issuance
of federal marketingorder No. 60,
with Amendments, authorizing
regulation of the handlingof potatoes grown in the north central
potato production area (Michigan,
Wisconsin,Minnesota, North Dakota, and the several commercial
counties of Iowa and Indiana.)
The order must be approved by
at least two-thirds of the growers voting in the referendum,by
number or by volume of production- before# it can be issued by
the secretary of agriculture.
Taylor points out that the law
(Public Law 71, 81st Congress) requires that no price support shall*
be made available for potatoes of
the 1950 crop if proposed marketing orders are disapproved by producers voting in referendums.
Growers will actually be given the
opportunity to vote on the question of whether or not they want
price support continued on potatoes for the 1950 crop.
All kno\*n eligible growers In
Ottawa county should receive a
ballot through the mail prior to
Sept. 25, Taylor said. Any potato
grower who produced potatoes for
market in 1949 and who does not
receive a ballot should request a
ballot from the County PMA office, 224% Washington, Grand

The champion Holstein was
owned by Junior Heyboer of the
Vriesland 4-H chib. The Showmanship contest was won by
Brower. Junior Heyboer of Vriesland was second, Mark Brower,
Beil 4-H club, third, Ila Mae Hunderman of Drenthe was fourth,
and Carol Schreur was fifth.
The grand champion fat hog
was a barrow owned by Betty
Ann Donze of Pine Creek 4-H

new

Gene

farm.

Desert Grow Cold," “Because" his
Olin Gay, farm planner, has
and ‘The Lord’s Prayer.”
The church was decorated with adopted a new technique.He is
palms ferns, candelabra and bou- Urging group action. Several
quets of white gladioli and white farmers in a community get together, meet with Gay for three
asters.
The bride wore. a.. i\ory slipper or four lessons on soil conservasatin gown fashioned with a sheer, tion, then make plans for the
•

The Dutchmen had five regulars in the charmed .300 circle.
Besides the bespectacled Borgman at .336, infieldersRon Fortney, Wlodarczyk,and Jerry Witteveen hit over .300.
Lou Humbert led the pitchers
with a won-lost record of six and
one. Gyde O’Connor had eight
wins and six losses.
Final Average*:
Pet
AB
Schrotenboer....
131 47 .350
Borgman ............
122 41 .336
Wlodarczyk ......
135 45 .333
Fortney ..............
126 39 .308
Witteveen .........
83 26 .306
Czerkies.............
101 28 .277
C. Van Wieren .,
18
5 .277

H

Lou Humbert ....
Van Dorple «...

Wenzel ...............

88 23
76 18
34
7
34
7
11
64

254

*

Mr, ond Mrs, Glenn Geerts
(de Vrlai photo)
former Lily Klelnheksel daughter
Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. Glen of Mr. and Mrs. George KleinhekGeerts are now at home at 251 sel, and Mr. Geerts is the son of
WashingtonBlvd., where they Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts. They
will live until their new home is were married Sept. 12 at. Imcompleted.Mrs. Geerts is the manuel church.

Following their wedding trip to

Building Permits Issued By Clerk,

.236
.205

.205

28

2
10
4

20
10
10

1

.050

0
0

.000

Building Inspector Total $31,522

.181

Eight building permits totalini
$31,522 in estimated valuatioi
were issued by Buikltog Inspect
or Joseph P. Shashaguay and Cit;
Cleric Clarence Grevengoed thi
week

.156
.143

Has

Auxiliary

.000

First Fall

Meet

Francis W. Forrester,120

Wes

Mrs. Raymond Helder opened 31st St„ is contracting for himsel
her home on College Ave. Thurs- to build a $8,500 home 30 by 4
day evening for the first fall and a $500 garage 12 by 20 feet

North Blendon

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Peter Dys spent a few meeting of the Junior Chamber of He will use frame, cement, cemen
days last week visiting relativesin Commerce Auxiliary.
farms.
block and the buildings will hav
of-the-shoulder yoke bordered
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. V. I. Drost, of the Muske- asphalt roofs.
Four
such
groups
were
organizwith
seed
pearl
embroidery
and
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. William Driesenga gon Area Child Guidance clinic,
Other permits Issued:
a ruffled bertha collar of Chan- ed in the Jamestown area in Augand Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dries- was guest speaker for the evening. Jacob G. Essenberg, 379 Wes
ust.
They
discussed
some
fundatilly lace. The long sleeves were
Raymond
F. Knape ' et al to enga, Sr., were guests last Satur- She presented a complete des19th St., build a home 28 by 3
edged with lace cuffles at the mental principleson conservation,
Harry G. DeBruin and wife. Pt. day afternoon at the wedding of cription of the operations and
feet using frame, cement, cemen
wrists and the full hoop skirt then decided to make a tour to
Lot
28
Blandford
and
Gilleland’s their nephew, Gerald Smith of work done by the clinic, to which
block, hjme $7,000 garage $500
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ended in a long train. Her finger- run-off plots in Muskegon county,
Plat Township Spring Lake.
Holland, at Grand Rapids.
the local Auxiliary gives Jupport L Meiste, contractor.
also
to visit several farms as sugThe
board
meeting
of
the
Maple
tip veil of English illusion was
Burnell D. Hudlow and wife to
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Miedema through the Community Chest.
John Arendshorst, 230 Centra
Hill United Brethren church was
held in place by a satin half gested by Gay.
Robert Phillip Bergman. Lot 5 visited relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Naun, president, Ave., erect office building 28 b;
‘Fly-Free’
held Wednesday evening, Sept. 6,
hat trimmed with Chantilly lacc
Blk. 12 Southwest Addition City John Schipper at Allendale, Sun- conducted a business meeting fol55 using frame, cement, dnde
at which business was discussed.
and orange blossoms. She carried DON’T CUT FORAGE
of Holland.
day evening.
lowing the program. She announc- block with asphalt roof, $6,000
Michigan State college farm The teachers of the Maple Hill
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county a bouquet of white roses and
Orley Van Dyke and wife to
Last Sunday the Rev. H. Son- ed the appoinmentof Mrs. Myron $6,000; self, contractor.
agricultural agent, urges farmers
mums centered with a white or- crops specialistssay that forage United Brethren church’s Sunday
Ben Ter Haar, 50 East 8th St.
not io ignore “fly-free”planting chid. Her pearl necklace was a fields of alfalfa and red clover school and their pastor, the Rev. Peter Jacobusse and wife. Pt. SE1 nema conducted services in the Van Oort as finemaster. Mrs.
NWJ 19-5-15 Township Holland. Rusk Christian Reformed church James White and Mrs. Helder permit to remodel show windov
days for seeding of wheat. The gift of the groom.
should be neither cut or pastured Edger Perkins- held a meeting in
Gracia Bates to First Presby- and SeminarianFli^tstra had were mmod to assist the Jaycees using frame. $500; George Vande:
days ki Ottawa county are Tuesduring September if they ere to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mrs. Russell Koopman, sisterterian Church Grand Haven. Pt. charge of the services in the local in operation of the Holland Youth Bie contractor.
be kept vigorous.
day and Wednesday. If all growMills on Friday evening, Sept. 8.
in-law of the bride was matron
SEi NWJ NEi 29-8-16 Township church.
Center, which they recently took
ers of wheat would follow this
John Vinkemulder, 185 Eas
of honor. Bridesmaidswere Miss
Spring Lake.
Sunday School is discontinued over.
recommendation which has been
38th St., permit to remodel kitch
Italy ranks third in world silk
Russia
led
the
world
in
oil
proRuth Kronemeyer and Miss Lois
Gordon Darbee and wife to Les- until spring and also the evening
urged for years by MichiganState
production.
The group made plans for vol- en and build garage using frame
duction between 1898 and 1901.
Kronemeyer. Mrs. Koopman wore
ter Fast and wife. Lot 41 Gty of services, in the Christian Reform- unteer service in handlingsol- cement cinder block with asphal
college,there would be less damm
a peach satin gown and the
Grand Haven.
ed church here. Services will icitations of two wards for the roof, kitchen $100, garage $400
age from Hessian fly.
bridesmaids, aqua satin. All the
Henry Nykamp and wife to Ed- again be held on Sunday after- Community Chest. Mrs. Irvin De self, contractor. „
The crops departmentof Michiward P. Holleman and wife. Lot noon.
gan State college advises a soft gowns were styled similar to the
M. J. Ten Hoef, 44 West 26tl
Weerd and Mrs. Naun will act as
bride’s, with net yokes, bertha col58 and pt. Lot 47 Hubbard’s AdA large crowd attended the co-captains in one ward, and Mrs. St., permit to finish room usirq
winter type ofnwheat whether red
*
dition Village of Hudsonville.
hymn sing in the Reformed chufch Vaughn Harmon and Mrs. Ernest frame and plaster,$350; Rhiw
oi white. Two good varieties in lars and full skirts with net ruffles. They wore matching headFI
W:
John Johnson Jr. and wife to last Sunday evening.
soft white wheat are Yorkwin and
H. Phillipswill work together in Vander Meulen, contractor.
Arnold DeFeyter and wife. Pt.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Pockey the second.
Cornell 595. Vigo is recommended pieces and mitts and carried bouWilliam Sakkere,153 Centra
WJ EJ NWi 23-5-16 Township and children from Grand Rapids Plans were made for the Octo- Ave., issued a permit to reroa
if red wheat is to be planted. The quets of gladioli and white asters.
Park.
were Sunday supper guests of ber board meeting to be held at house using asphalt, $172; Gerri
crops department would like to Shirley Koopman the bride's niece,
John Johnson Jr. and wife to their uncle and aunt. Mr. and the home of Mrs. El Rowder. Hoving Roofing company, con
see farmers of any locality plant was flower girl. She wore an aqua
Richard Witteveen and wife. Pt. Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
al! acres either to a red wheat or satin gown and a headpieceof
Work will be done on gifts for the tractor.
a white. This would facilitate yellow mums. She carried a basWi Ei NWi 23-5-16 Township The Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Son- State Gift Bar. The regular Octoket of roses.
Park.
nema are having the latter’s ber meeting will be held at Mrs.
handling at the local elevator.
Howard Bennett of Sandusky,
In genera], a 2-16-8 or 4-16-8
William H. Hopkins and wife brother, Mr. Schurman and fam- Phillips' home. She wll be asfertilizerfits the heavy loams, Ohio, assisted the groom as
to Fred Veltkamp and wife. Pt. ily from New Jersey as guests sisted by Mrs. Clarence Kammer*
silt loams and clay loams at the best man. Ushers were
NJ Ni NWi 12-5-16 Township thi* week.
and. The constitutionof the organPark.
rate of 300 to 400 pounds per George Miller of Wooster, Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Westveld ization will be read and discussed.
acre. If a legume is to be seeded, the groom’s brother; Russell
Levi Kouw to Richard Brouwer of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Mrs. White and Mrs. Harmon are
Koopman of Overisel, the brides
apply 400 to 500 pounds.
and wife. Pt. Ei NEi SEi 6-5-15 Kraal and Mrs. Reka Westveld of
in charge of entertainment for
Township Holland.
In a second group of soils, brother, and Harold Schoultzof
Holland visitedthe Roy Westveld
the evening.
loams, sandy loams and sandy Albion, the groom’s vOtisin.
family
last
Sunday
afternoon.
Edward Fleming and wife to
Barta Willemse, Dutch exAbout 85 guests attended the
soils, the farmer can choose beThe Rev. and Mrs. Gerald Van
Otto Norton and wife. Pt. NEi
change student from Rotterdam,
tween a 3-12-12, 4-16-8 or 0-12-$ reception in the church parlors.
NWi 35-8-13 Township Wright. Engcn and children of Chiapas, PAIR BOUND OVER
has returned to her home with
Grand Haven (Special) — Ed- first-handknowledge of Holland,
at the rate of 300 to 400 pounds Mr. and Mrs. Al Te* Haar acted
Edward Harkema and wife to Mexico, called on Mr. and Mrs. H.
per acre.
as master and mistress of cereHenry G. Bat fen and wife. Lots H. Vandei Molen Tuesday even- ward Blakeslee, 21, Grand Rap- Mich. Miss Willemse was a guest
ids, and Richard Radeck, 21, route
If straw is being turned under monies. Punch was served by
274, 275, 287, 288 Jenison Park ing. They are spending four
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. MelTownship Park.
ahead of wheat, use one of the Miss Carolyn Paarlbergand Don
months in Michigan and are liv- 2, Coopersville,were bound over, vin Brorby, parents of Miss V. V,
higher nitrogen fertilizer.
Koopman and gifts were arranged
Norman DenUyl and wife to ing in the Reformed church home upon examinationbefore Justice Brorby, exchange student to Norby Miss Frieda Folkert and Miss
Rezelman Paint Mfg. Co. Lot 20 at 1848 Godfrey Ave., S. W., George Hofler Thursday after- way, at the H. L. Williams estate
noon, to the October term of OtHarriet Mulder. Serving were
Diekema’s Homestead Addition Grand Rapids.
on Lake Michigan near Lakewood
Farm Terraces Pay
tawa
Circuit Court, on a rape
the Misses Dorothy Immink, EvHolland.
Ernest Huizenga led the prayer
Farm.
elyn Folkert, Wilma Smith. Albefmeeting in the Reformed church charge, and each furnished $2,In Extra Crop Yields
Meeting In Quebec as both were
500 bond for their appearance en route to their destinations,
last Tuesday evening.
tha Sweetman, Joan Alberts and
Tommy Pelon Honored
Farm terraces have been known Gladys Burmania.
There will be a hymn sing In Oct. 9. The alleged offense,in- Miss Brorby invited the Dutch
to pay for themselves in extra
Music at the reception included
the
Christian Reformed church volving a 27-year-old Grand Rap- girl to visit her parents, who have
On Fourth Birthday
crops within three years If they vocal solos by Wallace .Folkert.
Sunday evening with Mr. Bosch ids woman, occurred Sept. 6.
been summer residents here for
fit into the farm, program, states He was accompaniedby Mrs. FolTommy Jon Pelon was guest of from Zupthen as the leader.
many years.
Leonard Braamse, Michigan State kert who also played a piano solo.
Francis Westveld, who was inhonor at a birthday party given
Prince Bernhard, in making a
college extension soil conserva- Opening prayer was given by the
Monday afternoonin celebration ducted into the armed forces last
speech on the arrival of a full
tionist.
Rev. Harry E. Smith of Green
of his fourth birthday anniversary. week, is stationed at Fort Knox,
shipload of American students
Most Michigan . terraces are Springs.The Rev. Marion E. KlaaThe party was given by his mother, Ky. The young people of the
who came to visit Europe, said
built with the regular farm plow ren, pastor of the Overisel
church presented him with a utilMrs. Edward Pelon.
parents in Europe and the United
and tractor.Experimentsin Wis- church, offered closing remarks
Prizes for games were awarded ity bag at the farewell given for
States were "ready with open
, consin have shown that crop and prayer.
to Kathy Essenbiirgh and the him at the local church last Tuesarms and hearts to foster this
yields are from 10 t< 15 per cent
Out-of-townguests came from
guest of honor. Each guest drew day evening.
friendship on an international
higher on terraced than on non- Green Springs, Ohi6, Qyde, Ohio,
The Zeeland dassis met in the
for a prize with ribbons extending
basis.”
terraced land.
Christian Reformed church WedSandusky, Ohio, Albion, Wooster
from the birthday cake.
The Brorby family and Mr*.
Terraces should be planned and and Northville, Ohio, South HavAttending were Mrs. John Pelon, nesday. In the afternoonSeminCarter Morgan, who brought a
staked out by trained persons, en St. Joseph, Kalamazoo, Grand
Mrs. Ray Stam and Roger, Mrs. arian Flietstrn, who has accepted
translation of an article on this
Braamse says. If they are well- Rapids, South Holland, HI., and
E. Vanden Brink and Janice, Mrs. a call to the Rusk church, was
exchange written by Miss Witplanned, solidly built, and taken Fulton, 111.
lemse’s father to The Sentinel ofR. Nykamp, Cherie and Linda, examined. Women of the church
care of they will last indefinitely.
The couple left on a wedding
fice, have returned to Giicago.
Mrs. Mel Easenburgh and Kathy, served dinner and lunches.
In many places in Michigan, ter- trip to northern Michigan. The
Mr. and, Mrs. H. H. Vander
Mrs. W. Jacobs and Billy, Mrs. L.
. races are of limited application bride’s traveling ensemble was a
Steggerdaand Paul, Mrs. P. Steg- Molen spent last Thursday afterbecause of the uneven, short dark green suit, black velvet acBridal Shower Held
gerda and Rosella,Mrs. H. Match- noon with Mr. and Mrs. John Van
toiinw#
.............iiiRlwBhMl
liSlifi
slopes. However, according to cessories and a white orchid corMolen ahd Mrs. Harding at Marhisky
and
Marla
and
Lynn,
Lauren
Mrs. A^orvin Bonzeloor
For Margery Smeenge
tin.
Braamse, terraces have a place in sage. After a one-week trip, thfy
Pelon ahd Janice Pelon.
(Logan photo)
Michigan farming under favorable will be at home in Green Springs.
Gerrit
Klynstra
and
Edward
ElMrs. Charles Vork, Mrs. Harold
St. Andrews Episcopal church, her, sister'sonly attendant. She
• soil and slope. conditions,' especialzinga were delegates from the loMrs. Miller a graduate of Hol- Ann Arbor, was the scene of a wore a gown of pale blue and
Vork and Mrs. Marvin Vork enTwo
Men
Face
Trials
ly where row crops are included land high school and Hope colcal Reformed church to attend
tertainedat a miscellaneousshowwedding Atig. 26 when Miss AnElbert West, 30, of 160 West the fall dassis held to the Hamilin the rotation on long regular lege, has been an ‘elementary nette Beryl Cousins,Hope col- white marquisetteand carried a
e» Thursday night for Miss Margblue
fan
to
which
was,
attached
10th St was bound over to Grcuit ton Reformed church Tuesday.
slopes up to 10 per cent grade.
teacher in East Grand Rapids. lege graduate and daughter of Mr. a spray of pink orchids.
ery Smeenge whose marriage to
Court at Grand Haven in a muniMany of the boys and girls from
Her husband is a graduate of and Mrs. Eugene A. Cousins of
Gordon Vork will take place Oct,
The groom’s twin brother, Dr.
Qyde high school and Ohio State Detroit, became the bride of Dr. Alvin Bonzelaar of Baltimore, Md., cipal Court hearing Friday morn- this vicinity are now attending
12.
Vera Hindert Engaged
ing. He is charged with aggravat- high school. Four buses come
Miss Betty Mae Woodruff
university. He is in partnershin Marvin Bonzelaarof Holland.
The event was held in
was best man. Ushers were FredTo Robert Gatnso
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Woodruff k Vork home on route 2.
with his father at the Mawrland The bride wore a short-trained erick E. Nichels of Ann Arbor and ed assault Trial Is set for Oct 9 through to pick them up as folat
10
a.m.
and
he
was
released
unlows: CoopersvHle, Hudsonville, of Jenison Park announce the en- Attending were Mfa
Farms of Green Springs.
gown of heirloom sprigged net Lee Helmink of. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hindert,
der $300 bond. Ralph Meeusen,34. Zeeland, Holland Christianand gagement of their daughter,
Leegstra, Ruth Sroee
over
white satin and carried a
reception at Barton Hills of 458 West 19th St, charged with
233 Lakewood Bvd., announce the MAN KILLED
the Alben, which takes the pupils Betty Mae, to Harold Oetman, Van Voorst, Elaine Van
bouquet of white carnations and County club fallowed the cereengagement and approaching mardisorderly conduct pleaded not to the Christian grade school at son of Mr. and Mrs. George Oet- Cornelia Van Voorst
Monroe (UP)— Santiago G. Ra- stephanotis, centered with white mony.
riage of their daughter, Vera, to mirez, 68, Toledo, O., was killed
guilty in a Municipal Court exam'
man, route
orchids. Her necklaceof peridot
For their wedding trip, Mrs. ination Thursday. Trial will be in
Robert Gamso, sbn of Mr. and instantlySaturday when struck by
Mrs.
G
Meeuwaen
and
Ellen
Mrs. Roscoe Redding of Fort a car driven by Ralph E. Ruff, and pearls was inherited from a Bonzelaar wore a white gabardine Municipal Court this Tuesday at from South Blendon called on Mr.
Java is the richest and most
great aunt. .
suit with navy blue accessories 10 a.m. He was released under
• Wayne. Ind.
and Mra. G. Daknan Sunday even39, of Detroit,
mseiy populated isfeod of the Van Voorat,
Miss Patricia Jane Cousins was and a corsage of white orchids. $100 bond.
ing.
East Indies.
John Vbifc ^
:
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Sunday School
September 24, 1950
Paul,

i

World Evangelist

Acta 26:9-20
By Henry Geerllnga

TlM

H«M

The closing lesson in our series
in this quarter is given to the
study of Paul The figure of the
great apostle to the Gentiles
stands out in the New Testament
as second only to the figure of
Jesus Himself.We are not, however. to think of Paul and Jesus
as separate foci of an ellipse.
The significance of Jesus is in
His person and His work The significanceof Paul is in his witness
to Jesus. The importanceof Paul
is that he was the instrument
chosen of God in leading Chris-
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tianity in the process of breaking
through the shell of Judaism and
emerging as a universalfaith with
its message of redemption addressed on equal terms to all men.
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It would be interesting to atto discover the secret of
Paul’s power and success.It is not
probable that his physical bearing
had much to do with his strength
of personality, for there is general agreement that his stature
was small and that his physical
appearancewas a handicap rather
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rather than upon the theological
chapter No. 285 &rde* of Eastern
viewpoints that he propagated.
Star, have received an invitation
In view of the fact that both
to attend the golden anniversary Pistol
things are true of him there reof Royal chapter, Galesburg, Sept.
(From
Tuesday’*
Sentinel)
mains little for the distinction.
23.
He was loyal to Christian doctrine Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woolever
Mrs.
Alma
Davis,
have
relumed
Title
than an advantage.However, we and to the person of Christ.
from a few days spent at Niagara are spending two weeks in their
The
debt
we
owe
Paul
includes
are certain that he possesseda
TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION
Chicago home. They will return
his example of what a really Falls, N. Y.
One year <2JX); Six months IL25;
strong intellect. History indicates
two-man Holland police
to close their summer home on
consecrated person can contribute
Mrs.
Ann
Baker
has
returned
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
that he was well trained and
Mason St.
team defended its class D
Subscriptions payable in advance and
to
the
work
of
the
church;
his to her home in Columbus Ohio.
highly educated.This is evident
will be promptly discontinued If not
The Saugatuck-DouglasCham- title and kept the governor's trorenewed.
from his literaryefforts.His example of a courageous man who She spent the summer with Mrs. ber of Commerce has announced phy here for another year by winworked in face of discourage- Myrtle Jesiek.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
early education fitted him for
ning matches at lackson Thursreporting promptly any Irregularity
The Past Matron club of the plans for an annual dinner at day.
ment; a thinker who gave his
leadership
among
the
Jews.
The
In delivery.
Hotel Saugatuck on Saturday
same trainingserved him well best thought to developing Chris- American Legion Auxiliarywas evening, Oct. 7. There will be
The team of Spt. Ernie Bear
tian truth; a writer who busied entertainedin the home of Mrs.
after his conversion to Christianelection of officers to serve the and Patrolman Ralph Woldring
THOSE POOB SPELLING
LcRoy Jarvis, Monday evening.
ity. He was schooled in Greek his pen for the literary work of
coming year. The Woman’s Guild placed first in class D which is for
TEAfTMww
It has been announced the next
philosophy and literatureas well the kingdom; a scholar who workof AH Saints Episcopal church is law enforcement departments of
At this time of year when the
ed with his hands when it became meeting of the Saugatuck-DougMr. and Mrs. Vernon R. Johnson
as in Jewish lore
21 men or less. They scored 716.
making dinner arrangements.
achooli are getting back into their
necessary; a statesman who used las Lions club on Sept. 19, will
(Herfst photo)
His conversion was marked and
Mrs. Harry Weeks and Mrs. out of a possible 800. Each man
atridSk all sorts of people are out
lx?
District
Governor’s
meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Raymond wore mitts matching her gpwn. unique. At times we are inclined diplomacy in a good cause.
Kathryn Chase have returned fired 400 rounds. Sheriff Jerry
with their little hammers pound
and also Ladies Night, Honored
Johnson have returned from their Her bouquet was of white roses, to think that the most effective
from a trip through northern Vanderbeek * who with Under
inf them down on the skulls of
guests expected arc Roy A. Plant
northern wedding trip following asters and pompons and she wore leaders in any field are those
Michigan.
sheriff Harry Nieusma placDr. Lubbers Addresses
the teachers of spelling. The critof Battle Creek, district governor;
their marriageSept. 7 in Prospect white asters in her hair. The maid who have been converted from
ed seventh with 678. Sgt. Isaac De
Ev
Beken.
employed
at
the
ics find a great many weak spots Park Christian Reformed church.
Don Silcox of Benton Harbor,
of honor wore a pale lavender an- one view to another. It seems Ministers’Group
Saugatuck post office, is on vaca- Kraker and Patroman Dennis Enin tilt school instructionalpro The bride is the former Carol
deputy district governor, and zone
kle-length
gown
and
matching
that such a conversion lends itself
tion for a week.
de who form Holland's second
gram, but spellingis their favor- Jean Mannes, daughter of Mr. and
“The Anatomy of Wit" was the chairman,William Van Molle.
team
were tenth with 646.
mitts.
She
eerried a bouquet of to significantenthusiasm.This is
On
Sunday,
Oct.
2.
the
Saugaite point of attack. Almost liter- Mrs. George Mannes, 730 MichiAmong the children attending
yellow roses, white asters and probably not a fact, for those subject of an interesting address
This is the second consecutive
tuck Congregationalchurch will
ally everybody yella at the top gan Ave. The groom is a son of
St. Francis de Sales school in Holwho are reared in a faith can be by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers of Hope
celebrate its 90th birthday, with year the trophy has been brought
of his lungs that boys and girls of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson, 720
land are Mary Heistand, Cathrine
A
reception for 80 guests was just as effective as those who college at a meeting of the Minappropriateservices. There will to Holland.
today just don’t learn to spell Washington Ave.
Dixon, Juanita Good, Frances
held in the church parlors. Serving come into it from without. A con isters’ Social Circle of Holland
be morning service,picnic dinnea In the class A five-man team
In the “good old days” when the
Dr. Jecob Hoogstra performed were the Misses Donna Robbert, version may produce a different classisMonday afternoonin Cen- Bekken, Joy, Joanne and ‘ Gay
and afternoon program. The for departments with m6re than
critics were children in school the double ring ceremony before a
Coutomanos
and
Stanley
Gos100 men. Detroit placed first with
Joyce Driesenga. Dorothy Lokker, type of service but not necessary tral Park Reformed church.
church was organized in I860.
things were entirely different
setting of ferns and bouquets of
Several new members were re- hom of Douglas.
1.945 of a possible 2,000 Jackson
Joyce
Utermark
and
Marilyp
ily more successful effort.
If the facts were known,
white gladioli.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Biek have
won class B for departmentswith
Saul, the enthusiasticJewish ceived into the group. They were
seems likely that the children of
Hospital
Notes
closed their cottage and left for
Miss.EveJyn Huizenga sang “O
50 to 100 men. A four-man team
The bride is a graduate of Hoi- persecutor of Christians,becomes, the Rev. and Mrs. Ellsworth Ten
* those “good old days” weren’t Promise Me” and "Because". She
Clay of North Holland, the Rev. St. Louis. Their daughters, Bar- , (From Tuesday’sSentinel)
scored 1.499 out of a possible 1,land
Christian
high
school
and
is
through
his
conversion,
the
active
much better spellers than the was accompaniedby Mrs. William
Admitted to Holland hospital
employed in the office at Bohn missionary of the Christian cause. and Mrs. John Vander May of bara Bick will attend school at Friday was Mrs. Jeanette Klinge. 600. Class C honors for departkids of today. The distance
De Jonge who also played the wed- Aluminum Co. The groom is a His sense of having wronged the Harlem, the Rev. and Mrs. Harold Villa Ducheuse at St. Louis and
ments from 21 to 50 men were
time lends enchantment to the ding marches.
Carol at Barry college at Miama 347 East Seventh Sf.
taken by Lincoln Park’s threeHolland high school graduate and Christians made him so much Englund of Second church, Zeeview. The recent publication of
Discharged
Friday
were
Jalna
Shores,
Fla!
Miss Arlene Mannes and Leonland, and the Rev. and Mrs. Gene
man team scoring 1,098 of a posthe "Lincoln Papers,” containing ard Johnson attended the couple. also is employed at Bohn Alumin- 1 more zealous to render the cause Vis who have located in Holland Mr. and Mrs. Russel] Madden Meyering.183 East 27th St.; Mrs.
urn.
sible 1,200.
good
sefkrice.
letters from all sorts of persons
have been recent guests of Mr. John Van Timmerman and daughThe bride wore a white lece anFor their honeymoon. Mrs. I Paul’s life was one of courage. after retiringin Iowa.
in their original spelling, hsi prov
and Mrs. Earl W. Dunn of East ter. route 1. HudsonviHe.
kle-lengthgown styled with a
Among
the
special
guests
were
ed conclusively that at the time wing collar and cap sleeves.She “Onnson wore a pale green dress | enthusiasm and devotion to a
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. New Extension Course
Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Irwin J.' Lubbers,the Rev.
with dark green accessories.
cause, marked by a singleness of
of the Gvil War at least even
Joseph P. Scorza of Rosemead, Miss Jean Edgcomb has accept- Clara Faber, 243 West 12th St.; Offered in Holland
purpose and of a surrendered
congressmen and senators were
Mrs. Martha Van Huis, route 1.
Calif., and Dr. Tene Holkeboer. ed a position on the Delta Queen,
trust in God. On these qualities
. likely to be very poor spellers
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
Dr. Holkeboer gave a brief fare- that runs from Cincinnati to New
Local persons will have an ophe built his work, and no doubt
and average citizenswere near
well message since she is leaving Orleans. Miss Edgcomb was chief France* Chambers, Jenison park; portunity to study mental hygiene
illiterates.
to these characteristicshe owed
soon for Java to work among the hostess on the steamship, North Ronald Poppema, 270 North River at a University of Michigan exhis success.
But let that pass. The charge
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Boeve. 30 East tension course Thursday evenings
Amoy
Chinese who have located American, the past season.
His activities included teaching,
may cheerfullybe granted as true
The American Legion auxiliary 15th St. Mrs. Florence Garvelink in Holland high school during the
there.
that spelling is a national weak
pioneering in church building and
The Rev. Herman Rosenbergled elected officers at their meeting, 324 West 12th St,; Mre. Richaid first semester.
point But moat of those who
when necessity demanded it, the
devotional service and the Tuesday evening, Sept. 12: Presi- Streur and daughter, route 6; Mrs.
The first class wiU meet Thursmske this charge are themselves
working at his trade as a tentRev.
Ellsworth Ten Clay provid- dent, Mrs. Ethel Breckenridge; Arthur Lubbers and son, route 1; day, Sept. 28, in room 103, eccordin part to blame. American buai
maker. He was versatile in his
ed accompaniment for group sing- vice president, Mrs. Lorna Ten Mrs. Clarence Borens and daugh- ing to Supt. C. C. Crawford.The s
the charge often comes
preparation and this proved valuHave; recordingsecretary, Mrs. ter, route 1, Hamilton;Mrs. Min- course will be on the graduate
ing.
able to him in his varied life.
Dram businessmen—has debauched
Hosts
were
the
Rev. and Mrs. Charlotta Brown; corresponding nie Bckker 170 East 18th St.; and undergraduatelevel and will
the spelling of the nation. For
A record of his life would be inJames Bear, the Rev. and Mrs. secretary, Mrs. Edna Griebahn; Mrs. Ruth Topp, 287 West 13th be taught by Mary Taylor from
their own ends businessmen spell
complete which did not call attreasurer, Mrs. C. B. Hutchins, St.; Marvin Nienhuis, 47 Howard the School of Social Work in Deall sorts of words in any but the
tention to his literary achieve- Herman Rosenberg and the Rev. Jr.
Ave.
troit.
and
Mrs.
C.
Reynen.
The
next
correct way.
ments. Although an active misAdmitted Sunday was Mrs. JenMr.
and
Mrs.
Homer
Dunlap
meeting
will be held Nov. 13 in
Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden of the*
Thua there is the word “camp.
sionary he was called upon to enhave returned to their home in nie Veneklasen. route 2, Zeeland. Bureau of Social Aid has been
For commercial purposes it is
gage in much writing. A large First Reformed church in Zeeland. Gainsville, Fla. They have been
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. working with school authorities
never “camp” but always "kamp".
part of the New Testament convisitingher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jolbert Van Kampen and son, 284J for two years in an attempt to inCan a school child be blamed if he
sists of his literary effortsin the
Leonard Britton. Their daughter, Fairbanks; Mrs Louis Van Vels and clude such a course locally. Th#
gets confused and accepts the
form of communications to newKate, spent the summer with her daughter,East Saugatuck; Mrs. course is open to aU interested
spelling that he sees all around
ly-formed churchesand congregagrandparents.
George Menken and son, route 4, persons.
him, forgettingthe spelling of the
tions. This correspondence gave
The Rev. and Mrs. Bruce Mas- Waukazoo
course for custodians on
textbooks?
form to the doctrines of the new
selink and family have returned . Admitted to Holland hospital grounds landscaping also is schedOn some of the weighing Kales
religion and also laid the foundato their home in Burlington, Iowa. Monday was Mrs. June Coster, uled in room 103 on Wednesday
on the streets of Holland the foltion for the practical conduct of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams of 210 East 15th St.
nights. It will be taught for 10
lowing legend appears: “Your
the congregations.
Chicago, have been guests of Mrs.
Discharged Monday were Mrs. weeks by Morgan F. Carter of
Wate 'and Fate.” Why blame a
He gave form to the doctrines
Hattie Charleston.
Justin Vryhof and infant, 110 Grand Haven, a graduate • of
child for being unable to spell
of sin and grace, the eternal
The Past Noble Grands dub East 34th St.; Mrs. Lucille MichiganSlate coUcge.
toe word as “weight,” the way
priesthood and sacrifice of Christ,
was entertainedrecently in the Weimer, East 32nd St.; Rose June
Webster tells him it should be
the second advent, and the church
home of Mrs. Julia Deike. The Hoffman, 169 Manley Ave.
spelled? He is ’confronted with
of Christ. In addition to these
hostess served cake, ice cream
Twin sons, Douglas Lane and Allegan Paving Petitions
the commercialspelling much ofdoctrinal matters he added advice
and coffee. They will meet Mon- David Lynn, were born Friday
Should Be Filed Soon
tener than he is with the dictionand informationon moral quesday Oct. 2 with Mrs. Paul Moker to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wabeke,
ary word.
tions, including slavery,on church
at 1 p.m. It will be a picnic lunch. route 3.
Allegan (Special) — Allegan resCrackers are never “crispy” in
government and pastoralcare, and
Mrs. Grace Runow of California
Other births included a son. idents wishing to have their
American commerce, they are alon many other practicalques
and her brother, Lee J. Dornan Timothy Fred, bom Saturday to streets paved next year were ad* t
ways “krispy” And toe poor kids
tions.
of Lawrence, were Saugatuck Mr, and Mrs. Jay Schaap, 324 vised today to get their petitions
have no way of knowing that that
Above all else he was a misvisitors recently.
West 20th St.; a son. Brian to the city council now.
is not the correct spelling. Similsionay statesman. The founding
Mr. and Mrs. William Killing- Keith, born Sunday to Mr. and
City Manager Philip Beauvais
arly a "shop” is never merely
of many churches is to his credit.
beek have returned from a week’s Mrs. Gerald Van Tubbergan; a pointed out that any paving protost, it is always “shoppe.” And
The saving of these groups from
vacation at Michigan City.
daughter.Judy Lynn, born Sun- jects should be petitionedand the
on the billboards“night" is nine
(disintegrationis due to his care
Frank Flint and Harold Smith day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jap- paper work started soon in order
ttoiea out of ten “nite.” Tourist
and oversight.Inspiring others to
of Grand Haven went to Chicago inga, 768 Mrytle; a daughter,
that the city's share of the cost
Kamps’ make a bid for “overcarry on the work he founded was
Sunday to attend a bail game. Patricia Elizabeth, born Sunday can be included in the 1951 budmte pests, and the concert will
an essential parj of his effort.
Smith returned the first of the to Mr. and Mrs. James KIooz, get/
be held on Friday “nite.” There
His life as a missionarywas
week to his home in Grand Haven 1642 SoutlT Shore drive; a son,
Propertyowners on Pine St. beare probably thousandsof poor
fraught with danger, peril and
while Flint is spending some time Mark Eugene, bom Sunday to Mr.
tween Trowbridge and CUtler
kids, to say nothing of grownuM,
in the city.
opposition. In the face of these
and Mrs. Joel Spykerman, 1426 have asked that their block be
I*o actuafly don’t know that
he fought a good fight. He courMrs. Joseph Crocker and son, Lakewood Blvd.; a son, Larry, paved with blacktop. Specifica^lite is incorrect spelling.
ageouslycarried on in the midst
Joseph, Jr., of Buffalo, N. Y., are bom Monday Jo Mr. and Mrs.
tions for the project will now go
toe poor teachers of
of great discouragements.
spending a month visiting their Theodore Poppema, 775 East ahead. Beauvais said.
apelling. They have three strikes
RON
APPLEDORN
Mr. ond Mrs. Leroy Brookhouse
Paul kept the faith until the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Eighth Sf.; a daughter bom MoncalJed on them before they even
The council Monday night auKcxster on Francis St. Mrs. Crock- day to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
douwsmo
photo) Iend- Vari°us interpretationshave
begin their job. But that does not
thorized an expenditureof about
Mjs.s Geneva Poppema and Lemade her own
been placed upon this statement.
er is coming later for a visit and Piersma, 125 East 39th St.; a 1,000 to hire professionaltree
prevent their critics, the real culroy Brookhouse spoke their marthey will all return to their home daughter. Pamela Kay, born MonMrs. Ernest Diekema. the bride's S0™0 str<?ss the fact that he did
Gridders in
trimmers to clean out many of
** fail- riage vows Friday at 8 p.m. be- sister, was matron of honor. She not change his theology or intelin Buffalo, N. Y.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kuhl- the city's trees with dendwood in
ures in their job.
wore
a
yellow
taffeta
gown
with
Actual
concepts
once
he
accepted
Mrs.
Frank
Comstock
and
Mrs.
man, route 4.
fore the Rev. Thomas Yff in Ninth
the tops. The council ora boa* neckline and short sleeves. the Christian gospel. Others think
George Ellis Bale have returned
Street Christian Reformed church.
dered
the work done before fall’s
e from a trip to Chicago,
Holland Stamp Club
There are 4.817 miles of canals windstorms cause excessive damThe double ring ceremony was She carried a colonial bouquet of that the statement means that he
golden rapture roses and baby remained loyal to God and Christ
The members of Saugatuck in the Netherlands;
age.
read by candlelight before a setHUcU Hew Officers
mums. Bridesmaids were Mrs. throughouthis life and that the Hope college went through a
tog of palms, ferns, large bouJohn Masselink, sister of the bride, | emphasis should be put upon this rough session under the lights at
flectedPresi- quets of white, yellow and orchid
Riverview park Tuesday night.
and Miss Doris Brookhouse, sister
gladioliand seven-branch candelBut the results were not too
,V°Uand SUmP club
and annual abra. White gladioli tied with
heartening.
white satin bows marked the pews.
Coach Al Vanderbush was dis**•
The bride is a daughter of Mr. rrly^W1,hL 1)031 ,M?cklj,ies’ Norma Van Vuure«i and LaVerne appointed with the showing of
. ^tom elected were John Hin- and Mrs. Dick Poppema. 531 Lake- ZSSXfrS. SJ^Ve*nand toree- l Woodwyk were in charge of the
his squad as a whole, having
w’ood Bivd. The groom’s parents
Th!7 camod gift re001 Serving the guests were praise for only one boy, Tackle
, *** Vande
™**J^tary, re-elected; Chris •re Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brook- as
roS€5’ 00«“to of the bride and groom. Fred Yonkman, who proved to be
w*l«cted; bouse, 129 East 20th St.
L
hrce wore ,h€ Mesdamep Marvin Bosma, the star of the drill.
toe service was
Sandra3
Ringewould, James Hamburg,
Apparent was the fact that the
Miss JosephineDe Haan. Soloist t^n^auph*tAtv^ftf0MBro^?,<i!iiSe’ H®*,°ld Rabnan, Siipon Oys, Rus- Hope offense Is dangerouslylagwas Tom Wfller, who sang “I
ging behind the defense. DownLove You Truly’’ and "Because’’
field blocking was not sharp and
were
flower
girls.
They
wore
green
During
the
receotion
Mr
Welbefore the ceremony and ‘The
Dutchmen ball toters had trouble
were served. The club Lord's Prayer” as the couple
mgat^y Sn83
leT 8ang
and "My God getting through the defense,
a^flrl !*ad; and r ” Harold Frankin gave a Vanderbush said.
!?rf»JeCOOd
fourth
of toe month at BoaThe bride wore a gown of white
ywCarrienb‘skelS °* reading and group singing was
Ron Appledom seemed to be
wtm, styled with a pointed bodice, rose petals. Wayne Diekema, son conducted.
^oha Schulte it retiringpr*l high round neckline and long of Mr, and ?Ars. Ernest Diekema, The couple left on a wedding the only aback able to crack the
stout defenses, breaking loose for
as ring bearer, wore navy trousers
pointed sleeves.Tiny buttons extrip to the Black HiHs and Bad
a**i white coat and carried the Lands., For travelingthe bride considerableyardqge on several
tended down the back. A wide
occasions. However, each defenrings on a satin pillow.
pleated net ruffle extendedfrom
wore a gray gabardinesuit, wine sive -alignment which Vanderbush
Everett Brookhouse assistedhis and black accessories and a corsent into the scrimmage seemed
H;vw (Special)
bo<^oc bi back, brother as best man. Ushers were
Sheriff! officers and city oolice down the back and around the Ernest Diekema .and Benjamin sage of briercliff rose*. They will to be able to stop the attacking
"•investigatinga break-in at the hemline The ruffle also bordered Brookhousebrother of the groom. be at home after Sept. 30 at 160
toe brief train.
Douglas Ave.
The coaching staff experimentGuard arsenal in which a
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brookhouse Mrs. Brookhouse,a graduate of
?
ftogortip net lace
ed with several defensive patterns
was taken.
were
master
and
mistress of cereWil heM in placq by a seed pearl monies.
Holland high school, is employed and will try. to use mast ' of the
Juvenias bookkeeper at Ter H4ar Auto men in the season's opener FriS)*
carr,€<1
a
bouquet
of
Me said to be responsible.
A< reception for 150 guests from
Wh.'^
stolon Ithaca, N.Y., Grand Rapids, Mus- Co. Mr. Brookhouse is a graduate day against tough Michigan Nor• • '
of Comma high school. He has mal at Riverview park.
mums, with satin streamerstied
kegon, HudsonviHe, Zeeland. JeniThis
is what la left of tirt '40 modal ear In which
h op*
lived
in Holland the last five
Mr, and Mra. Walter A. Creaaon of Fennvlllewere
Z^r^nbU^iHerpt‘arl nw*l*ce son and Holland was held in the year* and ‘a employed at Modern
1 was a gift of the groom. The bride
The Interstate Com mem* comfatally Injured Tueadiy night The car crashed
church parlors, Mr. and Mrs. Al- Products Co.
mission was created in 1887.
head-on with a semi after swerving to aVoid
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Smooth Running

21,

Champion Steer

Of Dutch Backs
Lead

Brings Record
Don Kuite of Holland, scored
one of the most unusual feats in
golfing when he shot a double
eagle on the par five 6th hole at
the Saugatuck golf course during
the week-end.

Victory

to

Carey Leads Touchdown
Parade with

Brilliant

Rons; Dalman Scores
dynamite-charged Holland
backfield detonated tor three
touchdown explosionsas the Dutch
ground out a 19-6 opening victory
over an outgunned Grand Rapids
Creston eleven before 6,000 fans
at Grand Rapids Houseman field
Saturday night.
The story of the game is one of
a lightning-bolt,155-pound halfback by the name of Tom Carey
and his two equally devasting running mates, Ron Dalman and Bob
Tasma along with a hard-charging

jar
ifcISl

ail

New Oificen Named

Captain Gene Campbell of

paid at

Hope, shows the charge which

made him one

of the finest

centcrt and best lineman in
the

MIAA

last season. Camp-

Variety

in

which Coach A1 Vandcrbush
will send against opponents
starting with Michigan Normal Friday evening.

Entertainment

Joan Smith, charming and beau- ick Olerl of Detroit on the 13th;
tiful young Englishwoman,will be Verdi’s "La Traviata," a motion
the first in a long list of lecturers picture in sound on the 20th; and
and entertainers who will appear a lecture,"U. S. Foreign Policy—
before the Woman’s Literary club the United Nations," by James A.
this year. In America for an ex- Eldridge of Chicago on th. 27th.
tended lecture tom, she will adThe year will dose April 3
dress the local club on Oct. 3 in with a tea and a program by the
the club house following the an- Junior Welfare League.

around right end and out-scooted
the entire Creston backfield for a
touchdown. Tasma bulled over
right tackle for the conversion.
Holland 7, Creston, 0.
A few minutes later, after a Creston punt was downed on the Holland 16, Coach Bob Stupka's boys nual fall luncheon in the Warm
opened up another uninterrupted Friend Tavern. Her subject will
touchdown invasion. On quick- be, "I Came I Saw, I Stayed."
A native of London, Miss Smith
opening plays and pitchouts,Holland moved to the Creston 17. was educated at Avery Hil colCarey pranced through a truck- lege and taught in London during
wide hole in the center of the the war years. The school year of
line, cut to the right and raced 1947-48, she was one of a small
into the end zone. Bob Arm- group of exchange teachers to the
strong’s placement was wide. Hol- United States.To broaden her impressions of America she visited
land 13. Creston 0.
Frank Van Dyke’s recovery of over half the states from coast
a Bear fumble had the Dutch to coast and widely separated secknocking again just before the end tions of Canada, returning to Engof the half, but Ron Bekuis’ end land in the fall >t 1948. She is
zone pass, just as the half ended, hailed as a vital lecture personality with a sparkling humor and
was intercepted.
Holland’s drive to the Creston’s her material as timely and highly
16 in the third period stalled. informative.
From this point, the Polar Bears Other programs arranged by

SI

m

This Pair

/

This includesping pong tables,
reading lamps and draperies.

On Monday morning, they started putting in 16-hour days for a
week. This, even though Gates is

A

John Benson and Welling. Resignations of Mrs. Adrian Van Putteif and H. S. Maentz were accepted. New directors are Welling,
Myaard. Benson, Douma, Mrs.
Helder and Mrs. White.
Facilities of the center, which is
located directly across the street

Any sheep grower of the county
is interested in securing . a
fine ram is encouraged to attend
the Ram Day at Michigan State
college, Monday, Oct. 2 from 1
.

Meeting of Season

A fat barrow sale, the first at
the county fair, brought 30 cents
a pound to Charles Fisher. Wayland, 4-H club member whose 220-

Silo Filling Job

Needs Extra Care

Douma and Myaard; program.

presi-

Schedules First

341.

At Allegan

who

AAUW

in the 1949 calf scramble at the
fair. Out of the 5731.30 received
for the 1,030 pound steer, he pay*
the fair associationfor the original purchase. Knowlton caught toother calf in Friday’s scramble.#
The reserve champion, owned by
Roy Rediess, South Haven, was
sold to L. M. ArmintroutAllegan,
at 37 cent* a pound for the U55
pounds.
The 22 scramble steers went for
an average of 40 cents a pound.’
A free calf caught last year by
Clarence Koopman, Hamilton,
brought 44 cents, and another,
caught by Bob McBride, Hopkins,

pound hog was grand champion.
It was bought by Michigan Livestock Exchange, Battle Creek,
Fair
which bought six others. The reserve champion, owned by Bob
Allegan (Special)— It’i safe to Hays, went for 29 cents to Louis
say no one gets more kick out of Ter Avest, AUegan.
the Allegan county fair than Kennic G Gates and Elmer Bargwell.

Arendshorst,

Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, club

Works

Hard AD Week

Bruce Van Leu wen, William Sheep Growers Urged
Brouwer, Carl Harrington and To Attend Ram Day

dent

Van HartesveH,

j. H.

Knowlton caught the Hereford

i

from the Sentinel office, are availAssisting Mrs. Vander Borgh on able to all local teen-agers who
the. program committee were the carry membership cards.
Mesdames George Albers, Lester

Kuyper, Bernard

71

bought ll other animals at tb»

Donald Myaard, member of the
board announced additionalequipment will be installed shortly.

fol-

for

sale.

continues as supervisor.

lows: chaperones, Mrs. Helder and
Mrs. James F. White; equipment,

Offered Woman’s Club

champion steer was bought
cents a pound.
Buyer was

Mrs. Ray Helder was elected
secretary and William Douma
treasurer.Mrs. J. G. Van Leuwen

were as

beef

FennviHe meat merchant, who also

iliary.

Committees

AUegan county fair

auctions Saturday when his grand

m

Willis Welling was elected president at a meetint of the new
board of directors for the Youth
Center Friday night. The center
is now operated by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce and auxbell Is expectedto anchor a
rather green forward wall

Know-

recieved the highest price ever

*

For Youth Center

.

Carey, on a handoff, swerved

Allegan (Special)— Larry

Hon. Shelbyvtte 4-H dub member,

approach on the 470

A

offensive Holland line.
The relentless churning of this
trio of backs ground out a total of
292 yards on the ground for an
average of more than seven yards
for each time a Dutch ball carrier got the ball.
The swift Carey was the end
man on two of the pay dirt indentations— scooting 45 and 17 yards
for second period scores. Dalman
set up the other tally— which he
scored a moment later— with a
23-yard dash to the five in the
final stanza.
The Polar Bears, as cold as their
name implies in the first half,
finally warmed up for a fourth
period touchdown. They dominated
play with quick openers through
the center of the line in the final
two cantos.
After a scoreless first quarter,
which saw the teams trade fumbles and recoveries and Creston
march to Holland’s 25 and 34
yard lines without cashing in, the
Dutch paraded 81 yards for the
initial scoring thrust.
Carey started the swing when
he whipped 28 yards to the Holland 47. Tasma and Dalman jammed to the Creston 45. Then

Kuite, using a three iron for hi*
yarder,
smacked the ball into the cup for
a three-under-par two. Club pro
Lorin Shook reported the double
eagle is more unusual than a bolein-one. Kuite was playing with
Don Reynolds.
Meanwhile,action went Into the
third week in the September ninebole best ball tournament at the
Saugatuck course. Bill Hensley
defeated Heinie Dorn two and one
and Bill Holt def. George Hungerford three and two.
The pairings for this week Include Hensley vs. Pat Halley,
Lindsey Miller vs. Bruce Fogerty,
Holt vs. Len Durham, and Reynolds vs. Emil Vardervate.
There will be a season stag
party on Sept. 27 for all club
players.

Price atFair

to 4 p.m.

Members

76 and Bargwell 73. They’ve served as fair officials 42 and 41 years, i
and neither has missed a one.
Silos have come to be importGates, who holds top seniority
ant parts of many Michigan
for fair service, was a harness
farms. Through the year they supracing driver 17 years then beply economical and nutritious
came a timer, and 26 y<»ars ago,
feed. Silo fillingtime, however,
presiding judge of the races.
calls for extra caution, says David
Bargwell has been superintendSteinlcke, Michigan State college
ent of the livestock department
farm safety specialist
with steadily increasing duties
Danger starts long before the
ever since 1919 when his wife urgsilo is filled. Several important
ed him to bring his sheep to the
point* need to be checked before
exhibit.When the superintendent
work begins.
didn’t show up all week, Bargwell
One of the first is to keep the
went ahead with the judging and
silo- ladder in repair. Remove or
has been head of the department
cover the bottom steps to protect
since.
young children.
Fair officials added swine, then
If there is silage In the silo,
cattle,horses, and in late years,
check it for carbon dioxide by
the team pulling contests to his hanging a lantern in the pit If
job. He also is a fair director. He
the light goes out watch out! Alhelps buy the calves for the 4so check the hoops on the silo to
H and FFA scrambles and he pur- sec that they art strong, and not
chases straw for the cafcle barns. rusted.
He arranges for judges and keep Once started, be sure to have
the record of previous winners.
the shaft for the power take-off
While Bargwell’sjob is most on the field cutter.
hectic during entry and judging
Be careful around the cutter at
days .Gates really gets under way the silo. Many a hand and finger
on Wednesday, first day of rac- has been lost in the rollers of the
*
cutter when the operator tries to
Gates and Bargwell are pretty work stalks loose. Be safe by altired after fair week, but they're ways putting the machine out of
aiming at another milestone.
gear before unclogging.
Having passed the 40-year Never open the housing covermark, each is looking forward to ing the blower blade to unplug
the fair’s centennial next year.
the blower while the machine Is

of Holland branch,
Leading purebred breeders of
American Assodaion of Univer- the state will offer the best of
sity Women, will meet for the rams for sale.
The midway It a big attractionfor kiddles and older folk alike at
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county
the Allegan fair which cloeea tonight.In top picture, kiddies enjoy
first time this season Thursday
agriculturalagent, says prospects
a new ride, a real speedboat regatta. Sylvia Katherler is in the foreat 8 p.m. in Durfee Hall, new for sheep growers are fine for
ground. Below, Elmer Bkrgwell, left, liveitock auperintendent 41
Hope college women's dormitory, 1951. Success in the sheep enteryeare, and Kennle C. Gates, harness race driver, timer, and presidgeared their offensive and, with Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh and Miss Laura A. Boyd, branch pres- prise depends greatly on breeding
Jng judge for a total of 42 years, take time out for a chat during a
Freville and Van Houtman run- her committee include a bock reto a good ram. No grower a.n afbusy, busy week.
ident, announces.All women of
ning and Don Creed pass connect- view on Oct. 10 by Mrs. Bastian
ford to use a mediocreram.
ing with end Don Endres on the Kruithof; a travel talk with mus- Holland and vicinitywho are eliFor particulars write Graydon
Holland three, scored on two ic by Margaret Freck Brown of gible for AAUW are invited. Mrs. Blank, animal husbandry departsneaks by Creed. A center pass Berwyn, 111., "Portugal and Spain Peter N. Prins is chairman of the ment, Michigan State college.
squelched the conversion attempt Today," on Oct. 17; a lecture, membership committee.
"God Give Us a Sense of Humor,”
Mrs. Henry Steffens has arHolhmd 13, Creston 6.
running, Steinlcke cautions.
Moments later, Carey, Tasma by William Clyde Donald, II, of ranged a dramatization of local Les Nienhui* Assigned
and Dalman alternated to drive Milwaukee, Wis.. clergyman, psy- branch history and the aims and To Hospital in Osaka
Grand Haven Bus Lines
to the Creston 28. Dalman swept chologist,on Oct. 24; and the re- purposes of AAUW in general.
Complete plans foi the third
Better Vision Means
Operator Succumbs
Miss Carol Brand, who spent
left end to the five and cracked turn of Belle Farley Murray, lectCapt. Lester Nienhuis, son of season of World Travel series
urer
and
consultant
on
family
afthe summer in Europe, will give Mr. and Mrs A. A. Nienhuis of 87
the center for the score on the
Greater Lamb Gains
were announced today by the Ki- Surprise Shower Given
Grand Haven (Special)— Frank
next play. Armstrong’s placement fairs on Oct. 31 in a talk entitled a travelogue and will show pic- East 18th St., has been assigned wanis club of Holland, which
P. Decker, 45, of 414 Howard St,
Shearing the faces of heavily
tures.
again was wide. Final: Holland 19, "Old Wisdom for New Days."
as a general surgeon to the 64th again will sponsor the popular For Eleanor Vander Wal
died unexpectedly at 4 p.m. Friday wooled feeder lambs is a good
A dramatic review, ‘Theatre
Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers will act field hospital at Osaka, Japan.
Creston 6.
programs of films and lectures.
A surprise brida! shower was at Evanston Country club, Evans- management practice, according
Stupka was "satisfied" with the International, " by Mrs. Larry as hostess,assisted by Mrs. Della
He wrote Osaka is the Chicago Kiwanians Abe Vander Ploeg.
ton, 111. He left Grand Haven on to Graydon Blank, extension aniJohns
of
Chicago,
is scheduled for Steiningcr.house mother at Durperformanceof his team and had
of Japan with a population over George Schreur, Herbert Bulthuis given Tuesday night for Miss ElThursday morning for Chicago to mal husbandrymanat Michigan
high praises for his backs, especi- Nov. 7, and the Marianne Kneisel fee hall. Miss Emma Reevcrts. 3,000,000. The 2,000-bed hospital is and Gerald Van Wyke were in eanor Vander Wal, at the home
attend the National Bus conven- State college.The shearing will
string quartet will be the feature Hope college dean of women, will
ally Carey. In the rushing departfilled to capacity and he has the charge of arrangements for the of Miss Marilyn Plagenhoef, 225
tion. Death was caused by a heart increase gains in iamb feeding.
job of running a ward of 112 pa- series.
ment, the Dutch left little to be of the dessert tea honoring new be in charge of refreshments.
West 28th St.
attack.
members
on
Nov.
14.
Lambs that can see better will
tients— two wings of the hospital.
desired. Bekius handled the ball
Programs will be given in the
A one-act play under direction
Games were played and dupli- Decker was born In. Chicago on find the feed trough readily,are
faultlessly and ran the team
All these patients are surgicaland Holland high school auditorium.
Harrington Family
cate prizes were awarded to Mis- April 16, 1905. In 1925 he began beter eaters, and will gain more
the turnoveris rapid. He wrote Each will begin at 8:15 p.m.
smoothly.The Dutch tried only of Miss Ruby Calvert of Holland
high school and instrumental musses Irene Lam, Angeline Lam, driving the Greyhound buses and rapidly than lambs blinded by exthere is a terrific need for doctors
four passes, two of which were
Holds First Reunion
Six programs have been schedic in charge of Arthur C. Hills
Mary Arends and the guest of in October, 1930 came to Grand cessive wool about the eyes.
there.
completed for 23 yards.
uled. On Oct. 4, Bathie Stuart will
will bring high school groups to
Descendants
of
George
HarriAgOn Sept. 7 he wrote the weath- present “Amazing New Zealand.1' honor. A two-courselunch was Haven and purchased a bus line. Tagging lambs before they go
Defensively, however,the HolAt the time of his death, he was on feed will make for cleaner,
the club house stage on Nov. 21. ton who came to Holland in 1845, er was very hot with a high humiland guards were trapped neatly
Miss Stuart, born and raised in served by the hostess aiul Mrs.
owner of Decker bus line and the neater lambs at market time.
Dr. Ella Hawkinson of Hope col- two years before the arrival of dity and temperature in the 90's.
Neal
Plagenhoef.
in the second half and Creston
New Zealand,will present excitYpsilanti Motor Coach Co.
Dirty lambs may be severely cut
picked up most of its yardage lege will arrange a current events Di. A. C. Van Raalte and his band A few days earlier he had slept ing color films and a descriptive Invited were the Misses Irene
He was a member of Spring in price because of the increased
program for Nov. 28.
and
Angeline
Lam,
Mrs.
John
of
colonists,
gathered
for
a
family
through
a
typhoon
which
left
lecture
on
her
native
country.
through the center. Stupka used
On Dec. 5, Marshall and Betty- reunion Saturday at the home of more than 200,000. homeless, with
Lam, Misses Louis Grevengoed, Lake Country club and Spring shrink from the manure in the
four defensive guard combinations
Dr. J. Gerald Hooper will prewool.
marie Grisham of Chicago. “Am- George Harrington,a direct de- several hundred killed. Windows sent his film-story, “Wandering Dorothy Lokkor, Donna Roberts, Lake Yacht dub.
in a effort to halt the delayed
On Aug. 2, 1930, he married the
When done properly by an exerica’s singing sweethearts"will scendant. in Ganges.
Joycb
Uitermark,
Arlene Kiekintbucks.
in his home were blown out.
Southward,"on Nov. 22. His proformer
Margaret
Vanden
Berg,
perienced
shearer, the cost is
present "Songs America Loves,"
veld,
Mary
Arends
Shirlina
WeltWhen Harringtoncame to HolHe is now living in a large mod- gram includesinformation and
Hat’s off to the entire Holland
and Mrs. John A. Dykstra of land from New York state in ern hotel which was completely photography on America’s tropi- ers. Phyllis Bax, Elaine Bleeker, who survives, as do two daugh- more than offset by the wool reline, that played sound football,
ters, Mary Martha and Margaret ceived.
and especially to Van Dyke and Grand Rapids will give a Christ- 1845, he brought with him his rebuilt after having been bombed cal Southlands. Curtis F. Nagel, Natalie Hop, Ruth Jurrics, Ruth
Ruth, both at home; his parents,
mas program on Dec. 12.
Bosma,
Joan
De
Maat,
Betty
five sons, and a good share of the during World War II. He said 80 former Hollywood film producer,
Paul Klomparcns who played vicMr. and Mrs. Archer Decker of
Followinga holiday recess, the descendantswho attended Satur- per cent of Osaka was bombed will present "Holland and Its Groen and the honored guest.
Eleanor Vander Wal
ious football on the defensive.
Chicago; a sister, Mrs. Edward
club will meet Jan. 2 to hear day’s event were Harringtons. A out and 70 per cent of Tokyo.
Neighbors" on Dec. 13. His film
Tasma and Glenn EssenburgbackHurley of Chicago; two brothers, Honored at Shower '
"How Other People Talk," by total of 55 were present, most of
lecture will be a travelogue to the Circuit Court Grants
ed up the line with ferocious
Archie of Grand Haven and Jack
Netherlands with stops at enacumen. Touchdowns: Holland— George Gilbert Groman, Chicago them living in the immediatearea. Cornelius Van Leeuwen
Miss Eleanor Vander Wall
of Ypsilanti.
authority on dialect.
One son, E. J. Harrington servchanting European spots along Four Divorce Decrees
Carey 2. Dalman. Creston-Creed.
October bride-electof Johr
Anthony Kooiker, new member e/’ Holland as mayor for two
the
way.
PAT— Tasma (plunge)
Dies at Local Hospital
Windisch. was honored at a showof the Hope collegemusic faculty, terms in 1870 and again for two
Grand Haven (Special) — Mary
"On the Shores of Lake SuperLINEUPS:
Miscellaneous Shower
er Thursday night at the hon*
will present a piano recital on terms in 1890. Holland's present
Lou
Thompson
was
awarded
a
Cornelius
Van
Leeuwen.
68.
of
ior
will
be
presented
by
the
famed
HoUand (19)
of Mrs. Art Bleeker, 632 Wesl
Jan. 9 and Mrs. James Wayer will mayor, Harry Harrington, is the route 6, died Friday night at Hol- naturalist, Grant Halladay. on divorce decree in circuit court Honors Alaine Dalman
E— Eggers, Armstrong, Van Dyke,
22nd St Hostesseswere Mrs. A
give a book review on the follow- fourth generation.
land hospital,where he had been Jan. 24, 1951. Bob Hall, who made Friday from Randall Henry
Maentx, Teuslnk.
A surprisemiscellaneous shower Vander Wal and Mrs. Bleeker, asing Tuesday. An illustratedlecThompson,
both
of
Grand
Haven.
The
Harringtons
settled
in
Filla patient for two months. Born
name for himself as a daring
T— Klomparcns, Hill, Altena, Vanture, "From Deck to Deck," by more townshipmore than a cent- April 3, 1882. to the late Mr. and Army photographer,will present Custody of the minor child was was given Thursday evening in sisted by Mrs. Henry Steinstra.
den Brink.
Miscellaneous gifts and grohonor of Miss Alaine Dalman. The
Mildred E. Young, will, be the pro- ury ago just out of the Bon Abode Mrs. Cornelias Van Leeuwen, he "Japan After Conquest." He will awarded to the mother.
G— Young Hasebrook, Rchutt,
gram for Jan. 23. Miss Young is subdivision.The subdivision was had lived in Fillmore township all appear here Feb. 28, 1951.
Wesley
Parsons
was
awarded
a party was given by Miss Shirley ceries were presented to tht
Burns, Yskea, Hamper, Kambride-elect A sprinkling can deca Chicago traveler and lecturer. started there more than 20 years his life. He was a farmer.
A Holland favorite, Sam Camp- decree from Beverly Parsons. Nienhuis and Miss Krystal Veld. merraad.
orated in rose and white containRay
Eggersted,American ex- ago by Clifford Harrington,anBoth
are of Grand Haven. Custody heer at the Veldheer home.
bell,
will
return
on
March
21,
Surviving are the wife, Frances;
C— Vander Ven, Essenburg.
Games were played and dupli- ed white streamerswhich were
plorer, traveler and photograph- other direct descendant. Founder a daughter, Mrs. Lester Douma of 1951, to climax the travel series of the minor child was awarded to
B— Bekius,. Tasma, Carey, Dalcate prizes awarded to Mrs. Peter attached to gifts. Games were
er, will be the attraction at the Harringtonbecame active in civic
the mother.
with
his
pictures
and
dynamic
Holland;
three
sons,
Roger,
at
man.
evening guest meeting on Jan. 30. affairs, serving as supervisor,city
Eva Wittenberg was awarded a Dalman, Mrs. Ray Schutt, Miss played and duplicate prizes were
home,-* George Clayton and Cor- lecture on "IrresistibleCaliforCreston (6)
He will present his outstanding attorney and as school board nelius Gordon of Chicago; five nia."
decree from Richard F. Witten- Henrietta Rus and Mias Margorie won by Mrs. K. Kalkman, Mis
E— Conklin, Endres, Miller, Abcolor film, "The Mighty Colo- member.
berg, both of Grand Haven. Since Bouwman. Refreshments were G Sours and the guest of honor,
• bott.
grandchildren;five sisters, Mrs.
rado."
there are no children Mrs. Wit- served by the hostesses,assisted A two-course lunch was served.
Eva HarringtonLow, whose Kate Schaap, Mrs. Gerrit Oonk,
T— Stult, Ftgley, Koch.
Invited were the MesdanfesR
The clulj house birthday will be family summers on Lake Michigan, Mrs. William Vanden Beldt, Mag- Heart Attack Fatal for
tenberg was restored her maiden by Mrs. Hero Nienhuis and Mrs.
G— Allchln,Joyce.
Franklin Veldheer.
Vander Wal,.
Windisch A.
celebratedFeb. 6. Miss Helene was instrumental in arranging the gie and Ella Van Leeuwen, ail of
name
of Eva Steifler.
Former Zeeland Man
e-Lane, Beckwith,W1 bourne.
Invited were the Mesdames Pet- Windisch,H. Stoel, H. ShumakHekman of Chicago, distinguished reunion.Arrangements were made Holland, and a brother, John, of
Jennie M. Vyn was awarded a
William Nykamp, 54. of RockChicago contralto,well known in to make it an annual event Mrs. Wynantshill, N. J.
decree from Arthur R. Vyn, both er Dalman, Neal Rus, Ray Schutt, er, G. Vander Wal; G. Dykeina,
Freville, R. Vogt, Whitcomb,
wood, former Zeeland resident,
Holland, will appear in recital.
of Grand Haven. There are no Hero Nienhuis, Franklin Veld- H. Van S loo ten, T. Hellenthal,J.
Low was named president and
Harris.
died unexpectedlySunday evenheer and the Misses Henrietta Forsten,G Sours, K. Kalkman,
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope col- Miss Lula Harringtonof ‘Holland,
minor children.
ing at his home following a heart
Rus, Margorie Bouwman and Gen- H. Steinstra and the Misses Betty
Long Illness Fatal
lege president, will address the secretary.
attack. He had a heart ailment
STATISTICS
eva Slagh.
Forsten, Mary Arens, Marilyn
club on "America’s Heritage—the
about a year.
For Peter Bareman
Municipal Court News
H C World’s Hope," on Feb. 13. and a
Plagenhoef,Rose Welters, Aria
First Downs
Surviving are the wife, the
14
IS demonstrated lecture on Euro- William De Bruyn Die*
Marim Kahler, 213 West 11th
Mokma and the honored guest
Peter Bareman, 74. of 88 East former Ella Vander Velde; two St., and Clarence E. Jage, Zeeland, James Nykerk Dies
Total Yardage
SIS
179 pean handcraft by Marie Fosmoe
At
Home
of
Sister
15th SL, died at his home Friday children, Mrs. Andrew Plueger of each paid $5 fine and costs in At Home in Overisel
Yards Rushing
292
164 Wolf of Michigan City will be the
Mr and Mrs. William Klom
afternoonof a lingering illness. Zeeland and Willard of Imlay MunicipaJ Court Saturday. Kahler.
Yards Failing
-28
IS feature of the Feb. 20 program.
James Nykerk, 80, died at 10 ens of East Lansing announce
William
De
Bruyn,
63. 'of 306
Surviving
are
the
wife,
AdriFanes Att.
City; nine grandchildren; his par- for running a stop sign and J^ge a.m. today at his home on route
4
7
birth of a daughter Sunday at
"Williamsburg,"(pictures and Ball Park Blvd.. NW. Grand RaPasses Comp.
l
S materials)) will be presentedby pkis, died Saturday at the home ana; two sons, Albert of Zeeland ents Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ny- for speeding. Three persons ' paid 5, Overisel. Surviving are a ward Sparrow hospital, Lam
and
Adrian
of
Temple
City.
Calif.;
Intercepted
kamp
of
Zeeland;
eight
brothers,
$1 parking fines. They were James daughter. Mrs. Raymond Busscher Mr. Klomparens is a son of
0
1 Mrs. Noyes Avery of Grand Rapof. his sister, Mrs. J. A. DOnia, of five daughters, Mrs. Charles Knoll
Fumbles
Henry of Hudsonville,Ed of Grand Labers, 42 Gram Place, Hugh of Overisel; three sons, Gordon and Mrs. Henry D. Klompaj
1
2 ids on Feb. 2t and on March 6
Holland.
of Zeeland, Mrs'. G. R. Gaillard of Rapids, John of Hopkins, Ben of Ziel, 93 West 13th St., and Char- and Francis of Overisel and
Recovered
' 2
.1 Prof. Robert Cavanaugh of Hope
77 East 18th
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. St. Lous, Mo., Mrs.; Martin Van Hamilton,James of Holland, Roy
Penalties
A
lotte Bouman, 108 East 25th St. Glenn of Richland; one sister,
1°
college will arrange a student Terry Brower of Holland; a son,
*5
Hekken. Marie and Laurina Bare- of Essexville, Peter and Eli of Frday Raymond Klomparcns of Mrs. G. J. Hekhuis of HoUand.
musicale.
Antonio
Jose
de
Surce
was
Willard Dc Bryn of Grand Rapids, man, all of Holland; 16 grand- Zeeland; three sisters Mrs. Albert
i.-jaicT narvesi in me
120 Clover Ave., paid $5 fine and
Other March programs will In- one sister, Mrs. Donia; a brother.
first president of the ^
children;
eight
great
grandchildLouwsma and Mrs. Ray JBrummel costs for speeding. William Beck- Almost 300 materials are used Bolivia.Elected Tor life,
V.S. yields about 63 million pounds clude an address, "This Holds the
Frank fo Flint; thn,e grandsons, ren; .and a sister. Mrs. Jennie of Zeeland, Mrs. A1 Brandt of Im- man 95 West 18th St., paid a $2
of food.
•n- the manufacture of modern fused to serve more
World Together," by Mrs. Freder- anu three granddaughters.
.•Mendels of Grand Rapids.
lay Qty.
parking fine.
footwear,
year*.

ing.

Kiwanis Club

to

Present

Popular Travel Series
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Red Cross Asks

To Take Part

Wickers

Meeting

Wed

Couple

On 80th Birthday

Sam Kurz, 436 East Eighth St,
was honored Tuesday on his 80th
birthday anniversary. A party was
held in the evening at his home.
Gifts were presented and refreshIn
|ments were served.
Attending were ^lis chUdren,
An increase of some $2,000 is Mr. end Mrs. Fred Diekema and
being consideredfor the annual Miss Marian Kurz of Holland.
Red Croas budget for Ottawa Others present were Mr. and Mrs.
Bert .Van Dis of East Saugatuck
county next year, following a
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dam
meeting of the finance committee
of Holland. Another daughter and
of the county chapter in Grand her husband,Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Haven.
Kleeves of Fruitportwere unable
Changing world conditions to attend.
make it almost impossible to deMr. Kurz has six grandchildren
termine what will be necessary
and two great grandchildren.
to carry on an effectiveRed Cross
Retired for about 12 years, Mr.
program next year, but much
Kurz worked for the railroad
thought and discussionwere given
most of ^iis life. He was a section
current Red Cross activities. The
worker tor some time and was
recommended increase comes priemployed at the local freight demarily in the blood program and
pot at the time of his retirement
in Home Service which is the
direct service to servicemen and

at Bride's

Home
ipfi

m

New Budget

to Explain
si>

Visitinf Folks

Willard C. Wlchers, manager of
the annual Tulip Time Festivalwill lead a panel discussionon

L

touristsat the 33rd annual meeting of the West Michigan Tourist

H

:>

and Resort association at the
Rowe hotel in Grand Rapids this

-

Ml

1

community entertainmentfor

r %

I

Thursday and Friday.
William H. Vande Water, secretary-managerof the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, has been
appointed by 0. R. Connolly, associationpresident,as a member of
the resolutionscommittee.
The two-day session of the tourist associationwill open with business sessions on the first day and
a touristindustry "clinic”on the
second day. A new board of directors, executive committee and
other officersof the association
will be elected Thursday afternoon.
Dr. Paul D. Bagwell, head of
the department of written and
spoken English at Michigan State
college and last year’s national
president of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce, will be the speaker

|

$2,000 Increase

City Entertainment
For

19SO

\Sam Kurz Honored

Local Men Slated

In Resort

21,

. .

An accelerated service is expected because of the
Korean war.
A temporary budget of $23,291
will be presented to the entire
board at a meeting Monday, Oct.
2, at 6:30 p.m. at the Dutch Mill.
their families.

The Holland police departmentretained the governor’s trophy at the annual police shooting
matches Thursday at Jackson. The local team of
Sgt. Ernie Bear (third from left) and Patrolman
Ralph Woldring(second from left) placed first
with a 716 score out of a possible800. Holland’s

Hope

second team of Patrolman Dennla Ende (left) and
Sgt. Isaac De Kraker (right)placed tenth with a
646 score. Besides winning possession of the governor’s trophy for the second consecutive year,
the locals will get a plaque for permanent possession.

Holland High

Dr. O. van der Velde, chapter
chairman,will preside.
Mrs. H. De Vr'et and Mrs. A.
Mosher, nominating committee
chairmen,will submit a slate of
nomineesfor electionto the board
at the annual meeting in November.

Reports will be made on

Holland horseshoepitchers are
waging a see-saw battle for the
top slot

in

-the Recreatino depart-

ment’s round-robin tourney

as
play entered its final stages.
AH players are asked to report
Monday to complete the tourna-

ment.
the

progress of civilian defense phases
of the Red Cross program. Considerable thought will be given
to the mechanicsof the next campaign in March, in keeping with

Fred Lemmen, dofendnig champ
lost his first match to Hank Van
Nuil 50-49 but came back to beat

Md

and Mrs. Ivan Wolters
(de Vries photo)

Miss Thelma Harsevoort, daugh- Stanley Wolters of Overisel,were
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Harse- married by the Rev. M. Klaaren
on Aug. 18. The double ring cerevoort, route 1, Zeeland, and Ivan
mony took place at the home of
Wolters, son of Mr. and Mrs. the bride’s parents.

College,
in
the leaders Les Vonhuizen and
Fields
Gordon Klomparens to take over James Nykerk Rites
at the annual banquet Thursday
the lead.
evening. He will talk on “365
at
This
Gen. George C. Marshall’sreVenhuizen and Klomparens are Scheduled Tuesday
Days of Globe Trotting."
quest
to
have
all chapters dilitied for second with Ed Klinge, all
Carl M. Saunders, editor of the
Funeral services for James
gently study programs of indusHolland’s football adherents will Hinga and Ron Schippers are due
with two losses. Van Nuil is third
Jackson Citizen Patriot and this
Nykerk, 80-year-old retired Ovget
their first full course grid to split the action, at least for a
trial
solicitation to ascertain with three losses.
year’s winner of the Pulitzer
Many Ottawa county fields are whether industry can be depended
erisel farmer who died Saturday
Other scores were:
award for editorialwriting, will meal of this season this week-end while.
badly infested with wild carrots
Ron Appledom, on the strength and other weeds according to L. upon to secure the necessary supbe the speaker at the annual press with Hope college and Holland
Russ Woldering def. Bob Vork morning in the home of his son,
Allegan (Special) —Fifty duck
port financially.
high scheduled for home encount- of his punting and added passing
luncheon Friday.
52-20;; Lemmen def. Harold Van Gordon, were held Tuesday at
R.
Arnold,
county
agricultural
at
the Allegan county fair were
ers.
Holland was represented at the
duties, will probably be at the agent. Arnold states that Ottawa
Other speakers on the two-day
Tongeren 52-27; Van Nuil def. 1:30 p.m. from the home and at
finance meeting by Dr. van der
Friday
night, Coach A1 Vanderin
the
doghouse.
program include Robert J. Furimportant left half slot with Ted farmers have not done much
Woldering 51-45; Van Tongeren
Velde, Robert Notier, Beth Mar
bush’s Hope Dutchmen open their
2 p.m. from Overisel Reformed
long, executive secretary of the
Barrett’s running ability earning spraying for control of weeds, at
When the superintendent of the
51-39, Vork 50-44, and Klinge 50cus and H. S. Maentz.
season in a game with the Michichurch. The Rev. M. Klaaren ofMichigan Tourist council,Fred A.
plenty of play. Don Van Ingen least not so much as in many
26. Klomparens def. Van Nuil 51poultry department, Carleton
ficiated. Buriail will be in OveriWesterman, chief of the fish divi- gan Normal Hurons. And on Sat- and Eddie Leverette still are counties.
25. Jake Meurer 50-27 and Vork
Woodhams. came around to pin
urday. Holland high will attempt
sel cemetery.
sion of the state'sconservation
scrapping for the right half past.
50-29.
Below is an article put out by
to make it two in a row when it
Nykerk,
who
lived on his home the prize ribbons on the pens, he
department, and C A. Gunn and
Bill Bocks, a lightweight fullback, the Dow Chemical Co. pertaining
Venhuizen def, Van Tongeren
farm for 75 years, is survived found every entry tag gone. The
Robert McIntosh of the Michigan tackles Grand Rapids Ottawa will probably get the call there.
to control oFwild carrot:
50-9 and Klomparens 51-36; WolHills.
by
a daughter, Mrs. Raymond ducks had eaten them.
State college extension service.
Tom Van Wingen. first in con"September is the month for
dring def. Vork 52-20 while Vork
Ducks — and geese — are apt to
Both
contests
are
slated
for
8
Busscher
of Overisel; three sons,
(From
Saturday’*
Sentinel)
John Smith Urban, manager of
tention fo rthe job. hasn’t been at farmers in the northeastern states
def. Van Tongeren 50-44.
Gordon,
Francis of Overisel and chew up their entry tags every
Arthur
De
Free
of
Detroit,
the Hotel Macatawa, will lead a pm. at Riverviewpark.
practicefor almost a week due to tt spray wild carrots and gain
At Hope, Vanderbush has been a knee injury.However, it is not excellent control the following spent several days with his broGlenn of Richland;15 grandchil- year, but this is the first year
discussion on resort entertainplagued by a series of minor kidren, and a sister, Mrs. G. J. Hek- they've gobbled them down bether, Bert De Free in Zeeland
ment
season."
'
expected to keep him out of action
uries which has kept the squad Friday.
huis of Holland. The late Dr. J. B. fore they got their winnings.
Roadsides, fence rows and and his sister, Mrs. Alice Kossen
Woodhams can’t tell one duck
from practicing at full strength.
in Holland.
Nykerk
of Hope college was a
ditchbanks
are
filled
with
the
The defensive backfield is takloe Van Dyke Honored
The injury list numbers three ing shape with Campbell, and troublesome weed at this time of
brother. They were sons of the from another now: neither can he
Dirk Van Bree, East Central
fullbacks,two ends, a tackle and
late Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Ny- sort the blue ribbons birds from
Newton In the line backing slots. the year and may be found invad Ave., was taken to the local hos- In
On 80th Anniversary
the aiso-rans.
two guards. However, all but one
kerk of Overisel.
pital
last
Monday.
Mr.
Van
Bree
Bocks,, who backed up the line for ing the edges of alfalfa fields
The superintendent plans to call
of
the
boys
is
expected
to
see
actis
past
80
years
of
age.
Three
A birthday party was held
Hope last season in devasting according to the two research
in the six duck exhibitorsand see
Grand Haven (Special)— Louis
years
ago
he
retired
as
a
druggist
Tuesday night at Zeeland Com- ion Friday.
workers
who
point
out
that
these
style, may be in the safety posiif they can agree on who won
Don Hondorp, promisingline tion along with Barrett. Van In- areas around fields representa after being in that business al- Erickson, 53, of 539 Monroe St,
munity hall, honoring Joe Van
what. The only alternative is to
died unexpectedly at 9:40 p.m.
bucker,
will
be
out
for
the
Normal
most 60 years.
Dyke, who observed his 80th
gen will be at one defensive half- source of seed for future kifesta
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
judge the fowl over again— someThe annual meeting of the Han- Saturday in Veterans Administrabirthday anniversary Sept 10. At- skirmish.
back with Appledornor Leverette, tion. They state that farmers will
Marvin
Huyser and Herman thing no one wants to do.
The
remaining
injured
players
tion
hospital
at
Dearborn,
where
tending were his children,grandfind two stages of growth dur nah Christian School society and
both possibilities at the other.
Nienhuis are among those attendIn the poultry house there are
children and great grandchildren. are qppected to see action.
Vanderbush feels his defense ing September— second-yearcar Circle society will be held in the he was taken Aug. 30. He had ing Hope college and Jack Van aisles of pens, gaily hung with
been
ill
since
April.
Mr. Van Dyke lives with his sonMeanwhile, the starting align- has progressed faster than his at- rot, now in bloom, and first-year chapel of First Christian ReformHe was born in Albion and Dyken will enter seminary as a silk ribbons.But in duck row, the
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ment is taking shape. Jack van tack and will try to iron this out carrot which germinatedlast ed church Wednesday evening.
bars are bare.
came
to Grand Haven as a small senior student.
E. Jaarda, 89 East 21st St.
spring.
Mrs.
John
Guichelaar
will
address
der Veldep if he has sufficiently during the week. He will experiMr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Heihn
are
The only ones getting a cackle
child.
Gifts were presentedto the recoveredfrom his injury, will ment with various combinations Barrens and Coulter recom- the group.
Being under military age, with entertaining relatives from South out of it are the hens— hens don’t
guest of honor and a short pro- open at one end, with Fuzz Bau- against Normal.
Mr. and Mrs. Deon Dekker are
mend mowing before spraying to
eat tags.
Dakota.
gram was given. Refreshments man on offense and Bob Visscher
get rid of the tall weeds. Spraying spending a wo-week vacation vis the consent of his parents he enMrs. Melvin Klooster of Forest
listed in Co. F and first saw serwere served. Roller skating was oni defense
iting
their
parents’
Mr.
and
Mrs.
at
the
other.
with
2,
4-D
should
follow
mowing
defense at the
g
*1
Grove sang at the Reformed
•njoyed by the grandchildren.
Gene Nyenhuis and Fred Yonk* ^
I/fl/H r QTIUly tiQS
in about two weeks. They say that Henry D. Dekker, East Main Ave- vice on the Mexican border. He
was a member of Co. F, 32nd church Sunday evening.
. Attending were Mrs. Reka Van man will open at tackles with
one treatment will give reasonable nue.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman Local
Dam of Muskegon, twin sister of John Newton expected to see Reunion at I00F Hall
control and that if a second
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Hage, of Michigan Infantry, when it mobilwere
visitorswith Mr. and Mrs.
ized
July
15,
1917,
for
service
the honored guest; Mr. Mid Mrs. action offensively.This pair will
The family of Ben Van Dam, 93 spraying is made the following Traverse City, former residents of
Howard Hulsema and son in OvC Hirdes a brother and sister-in- probably give away weight to
fall, control should be excellent. Zeeland, were recent visitors with during World War I. He attained
law, from Modesto, Calif.; Mr. most opponents but Vanderbush West Ninth St., held a family re- They also state that in many friends and relatives in Zeeland, the rank of first, sergeant and erisel and attended services at
in His
and Mrs. Rob Van Dyke, Junior, feels they make up for it by "ag- union Sunday afternoon at the areas neighbors have co-operated including Mr. and Mrs. H. Boel- served in the front lines with the Hamilton church.
Next Sunday Rev. Pott of
Ruth, Leona, Donald, Roger and gressivenessand savvy.”
American Expeditionary Forces
IOOF hall in Holland. Dinner was on such a program to clean up ens.
Cecil W. Beck. 49, route 2, was
Marilyn; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Eugene Wyngarden, son of Mr. overseas. He was later sent back Vriesland will conduct commun- found dead Saturday noon on the
Howie “Nails" Meyer, offensive served at 1:30 p.m. and the after- adjoining properties,and that
Jaarda; Mr. and Mrs. Dan Van tackle, will get one call at a deother weeds will also be control- and Mrs. Tom Wyngarden, East to the states as an instructor,as ion services in the Reformed floor of his home by two neighnoon was spent socially.Fiftychurch.
Dyke, Marian, Donald, Roger, Lois fensive guard, probably with freshled in such a program.
Central Ave., spent a few days at signed at Camp Funston, Kans.
bors.. Robert Howard and Alfred
Mr. and Mrs. Everet Takken,
and Pauline; Mr. and Mrs. Gary men Jim Van Hoeven. Lloyd Beek- one attended the event.
He had sailed the Great Lakes
his home prior to going to Detroit
Heath, who had gone to investiJaarda and Gary Lee; the Rev. men, out with an injury, is exwhere he will complete his course for a number of years and also Marilyn and Allen, of Jamestown, gate after Beck had said the night
Housing
Pullets
Brings
called
on
Mn
and
Mrs.
Harry
and Mm. Richard De Ridder, pected back in time to see heavy Clara Capel Engaged
in mortuary science at Wayne sailed on steamers which took him
before he was not feeling well.
Bowman Sunday afternoon.
Sharon and Mary Ann; Mr. and action. Gerry Groters will probabuniversity.He was an apprentice to a number of foreign poris.
Management
Problems
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
Gerrit Hungerink and Mr. and
Mm. Marin us Jansen, Linda and ly open at the other offensive To Roger Westveld
He
was
a
baptized
member
of
at the Rogers Funeral home at
said he believed the man did at
Ruth; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kruit- guard slot.
Pullels are going into laying Big Rapids the past two years. the Methodist Church. He was al- Mrs. Herman Berens Attended the
10 p.m. the night before of a heart
Mrs. Hattie Capel, route 2,
{K>ff and Diane; Mr. and Mm.
25th wedding anniversary of Mr.
Miss GertrudeVai\ Haitsma has so a member of the Veterans of
The center is set with Captain Hamilton,announces the engage- houses right now and more will
condition.
Gordon Van Dyke; Mr. and Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Irving
Hungerink
in
Gene Campbell. Herm Nienhuis ment of her daughter,Clara, to go in soon states L. R. Arnold, returned to Rehoboth, N. M., to Foreign Wars and B P. O. E. No.
'• Beck had been a switchman on
Donald Lemmen and Barbara; will spell him.
Vriesland Saturday evening.
Ottawa county agriculturalagent. resume her work as teacher in 1200.
the C and O railway for 27 years.
„
.Roger Westveld,son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De Wys
Many
from
this
community
atThis brings up a definite manage- the mission school after spending For 6J years he was employed
Vanderbush is still experiment- Mrs. Henry Westveld, route 2,
He lived alone. He was a member
and Delores; Eleanor Van Dyke,
ment problem according to the the summer months at the home in the plant protection depart- tended the Allegan fair last week of the Elks.
mg with his quarterbacks but Bill Zeeland.
Harvey Wolters, Joyce Jaarda,
The
Rev.
H.
Kooistra
received
extension agent.
ment
of
the
Muskegon
Motor
of her parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
Surviving are a son. Terry Beck
Ken Elenbaas,Bill Hirdes and
a call from the Meeilianda church
Often the flock of pulleb get L. Van Haitsma Division St. Her SpecialtiesCo.
of Holland; the parents, Mr. and
Louella Wabeke. A grandson, Al"picking” ideas when housed parents and sister, Dorothy, He is survived by a sister. Mrs in Alberta, Canada.
Mrs. Lester R. Beck of Wayland;
in
vin Van Dyke, is in service.
closely together. Several things brought her to Rehoboth and Lillian Martin, with /horn he reMr. and Mrs. Jake Hop spent
a sister, Mrs. Thelia Timmerman
may be done to discouragethis have returned. They visited Mrs. sided at the family home, and a Friday evening in Grand Rapids of
Hopkins; and a brother, Melvin
picking. One is to keep them busy
niepe,
Betty
Martin.
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Anna Heyboer, sister of Mrs. Van
Ellen Bearislee Wed
Beck
of Grand Rapids.
by giving them good hay or grass Haitsma in Redlands,Calif. Mrs
Rooks.
to pick around in. Another idea Heyboer moved from Zeeland to
On Saturday evening,Mr and
In Hew Brunswick, HJ.
Boat Docks
The Washington monument was
is to give them a dark area to go
Mrs. Martin Tubergen entertainCalifornia a few years age.
The Daniel McCool, a cement ed Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hung- started in 1848, but because of
Of interest to Holland friends
to. The owner can use a red stain
boat, brought two loads of cement erink and children and Mr. and financial difficulties, it was not
is announcement of the marriage
on windows to help out.
here
this week. She arrived here Mrs. Joe Huizenga from Beaver- completed and ready for dedicaof Miss Ellen Beardslee daughter
Another danger at this time Is Miscellaneous Shower
Thursday and left at 3:15 Friday. dam and Mr. and Mrs. Don Huiz- tion until 1885.
of Dr. and Mrs. John Walter
“blue-comb" or "pullet disease.’
The boat also *brought a load of enga and Tommy of Grand RapBeardslee,Jr., of New Brunswick,
To get informationon this dis Honors Miss De Boer
cement to Holland last Sunday.
N. J., to Walter Roy Mellen, son
ease, write to your county agriids.
Miss Shriley De Boer of Grand
cultural agent or the poultry deRalph Flokstra, son of Mr. and
™;uand Mrs- Earl R- Mellen
Rapids, bride-elect of Leonard
of Mill burn, N. J. The Beardslees
partment,Michigan State college. Jurries, was guest of honor at a
Mrs. Hilbert Flokstra and Miss
are former Holland residents.
Another matter brought up by
Jennie Bosch were united in marmiscellaneous shower Wednesday
The marriage took place SaturReturning to
Arnold is that of lice. Use Black
riage last Thursday evening.
night The event was given by Mrs.
Leaf 40. Apply this to roosts just
Worcester
Don Jansma from Morrison, 111.,
Wat h ngton
Harold L. Jurries and Mrs. Herchapel of New Brunswick Theobefore he birds get on at night
a Hope college student, spent the
man
Jurries at the former’s home,
Monday,
tha
Jogical seminary. The bride's faAny flock kept in a house heavily 20 East 15th St.
week-end with Marvin Huyser.
ther officiated. She was given in
infested by lice will lose weight,
day
before
the
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman
Games were played and prizes
marriage by her brother, the
also drop greatly in production.
Maasen of Canada visited friends
Primary, official
awarded to Mrs. Joe Victor, Mrs.
Rev. John Walter BeardsleeIII.
An ounce of prevention is worth
in Zeeland and Holland, also callClarence Zone, Mrs. Henryy Jurdutlea
hart
dollars at this time.
Miss Harriet Boyer of
ing on Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
ries and the guest of honor. ReGloucester Mass., and Howard
prevented
a n
De Vries last week.
freshments were served by the
Grtnt Mellen, the groom’s broMan
Pays Court Fine
hostesses.
earlierexpreaaion of my appreciather, were the wedding attendants.
Invited were Mrs. Andrew De
tion.
Jary List It Drawn
A reception was held at the
On Drank Driving Count Boer
and Mrs. WHiam Stockdale
Beardslee home following the
For October Term
of
Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Harold
•Your aupport la gratefully acceremony.
Grand Haven (Special) — Leaver
knowledged,encourage* me to do
Mr. and Mrs. Mellen will live
W. Shippey, 34, Grand Rapids, Oosterbaan of Muskegon; Mrs.
Grand Haven (Special) — The
Jerry Kuiper of Hudsonville, and
tt 71-49 260th St., Glen Oaks,
paid $100 fine and $11.95 costs in
following jury list has been drawn my utmoat to givo Michigan a Rethe
Mesdames
Milo
Oosterbaan,
Queens, N. Y., following their
Justice George Hoffer’scourt Monfor the October term of circuit publican State administration,tha
wedding trip.
day after pleading guilty to a Ben Bosma, Jack Oosterbaan,
Nation a Republican Congreaa, both
court which OQens Oct. 9.
The bride is a graduate of New
drunk driving charge. He was ar- John Jurries, Justin Jurries, Joe
Grant Williams, Thomas H. of which I hope will have the good
Victor,
Clarence
Zone,
Melvin
m*
Bmnsyick high school and Welrested by city police early Sunday
Marsilje and Ray Knooihuizen, senae to make the welfare of tha
M*l€y college. Her husband, a
morning driving on Washington Victor, Henry Jurries and Misses
Holland city; John Friesser,Hol- Republic their firat conaideratlon.
Ruth
and
Hazel
Jurries,
all
of
St
graduate of Millbum high school
land township; Albert Brinkman,
Holland.
mid Massachusetts Institute of
Tom Batchelor, 17, Fruitport,
Park township; Merton Wabeke,
Support of thoae who are doing
Techapjogy,is employed by the
paid $25 fine and $5.45 costs on a
Zeeland township;Jacob Van our fighting mu*t have priority
Sperry ‘Gyroscopecompany.
reckless driving charge. The al- Scouts Get Paper
Houtten, Georgetown ; Julian
In our thinking and, mora import*
leged offense took place Sunday
Members of Boy Scout troop 10
Miss Beatrice Koetsier
Aukeman, Jamestown; John
ant, our acta. Then ahould coma
at the oval. Arrest was by sher- and Explorer Scouts collectedsixGraduation
exercises
were
held
Brandsen,
Olive;
Emma
Mulder,
Amateur Movie Club
iff’s officers and park officers.
the issue of finding'sway to avoid
and-cne-half tons of paper in a Thursday night at FountainStreet Robinson. ,
Because hi« wife got cold Sat- drive completedlast week, a scout Baptist church, Grand Rapids,
Program Announced
Don Strong, Herbert De Witt, exhauatlng qur manpower and our
urday at the oval, Robert Morris- spokesman said. This is low when Miss Beatrice Mae Koetsier Tony Boomgaard, Arend Laman, resources in future war*. Common
A meeting of the Holland Amsey of Grand Rapids, paid $5 fine compared to former drives, but received her registered nurse de- Maurice Ruster and Frank Holsenae and good Judgment In our.
ateur Movie club was held Monand $6.25 coats on a petty lar- members of the troops are grate- gree from Blodgett Hospital zinger, Jr., Grand Haven city; Ed...
day night in the office of the Five
ceny charge in Justice T. A. Hus- ful to the persons who contribut- School of Nursing. She is the ward Denhof, Chester; Marvin domesticaffalrq Is also essential.
Star Lumber Co. Twenty-five
ted’s court this morning. Morris- ed paper, the leaders said. An- daughte* of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lubben, Crockery; Edward WinYour cqnaidored suggestions as
attended.
sey had gone to a coal dock on other drive will be held in Novem- Koetsier, route 2.
ters, Grand H^ven township; John to how I can better serve you and
Robert Eshdman, chairman of
Water St. and filled the trunk of ber, district commissionerWilliam
Miss Koetsier is a graduate of Vander Heuvel, Polkton; Adolph
the program committee for the
Ms car with coat He was seen by Aldrich said. Persons who want to Hollnad Christian high school and Hoecker,Port Sheldon; Jay Bolt- our country will be helpful.
Mr. ond Mrs. William Buursma
, announced the program for
three boys who had perked their contributeshould contact com- attended Calvin college one year. house, Spring Lake township; AlV
*r (Von<,er Woude photo)
i club also
Following a ’ northernwedding Kass, 490 Van Raalte Ave., : and bik^s there and who reported it to iqissionerEarl Vanden Bosch.
She spent three months at Cook bert Fynewever, Tallmadge ; WilHumbly and alneereljy
police.
uvrv-suoject films. tnp, Mr. and Mr.. William BuursCounty hospital, Chicago, and liarii .Baker, Wright. ^
the groom’s parents are Mr. and
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
\
included movie. Of ®a are at home, , 107 Diamond,
Railroadssince 1939 have In- three months at Children’s hospiPark, Colorado, by Char- S.E.. Grand Rapids. Mrs. Buumma Mrs. Martin Buursma, 253 West
Of -the pedestrians killed in stalled more than 11.000 miles of tal,
Your Representative
\
Frjeight cars are in the hands
Botr, and movie, of Eurcities, 9 per cert have been cross- automaticsignals, and more than
Miss Koetsier has accepted a of shipper and receivers of freight
Robert Van Voorbees. :
ing sectionsdiagonally or against 9,000 miles of centralized traffic position on the staff at Blodgett
for loading and unloading about —Pol. Adv.
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Blekkink came to Kalamazoo

.

dor Winter

t

Wo

a story in the Feb. 24 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1905 by M. G. Mariting. Rev.

M

.Now.

is the time to buy
need for winter. Don’t
you may find Old Man
beat you to ths punch.

The Rev. E. J. Blekkink of Kalamazoo has accepted the call extended to him by the Third Reformed church of this city, began

>

.

Now

published more than
45 years ago.)
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Tell us your financialneeds.
will advance the required amount
on your auto, furniture or other
security. Take up to 20 moo the
to repay.

Stop in.. Phone 9050... or write.
1999 and has had a successful pastNo obligation!
orate. He was the first minister in
Kalamazoo to use the automobile
Holland Loan Association
in making visits.
Offices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
L. S. Sprietsma,secretaryof
(Across from Centre Theatre)
the Holland poultry association
Henry Qeerde
228 Washington—GrandHaven
has received word from the agriAdv.
cultural college that seed corn
will be sent out and will be dlsii
'am
tribute4 to farmers so they can
Couple Wed in Service
make tests. The product can be
exhibited at the corn exhibit to be
At Cattle Park
held in connection with the poultry show next winter.
Hr. anl Mn. J. a Wlntarturn
of Jacksonville,
Fla., announce the
A big anow plow with four locoNew officer* of the Holland Chamber of Compointed eecretary-managerfor anothar year.
marriage of their niece, Mini
motives passed through here Sunmerce' diacun plana for the coming year at the
Hertel, former vice prealdent,aueceeda Henry 6.
Margie Merle Fletcher, and John
day on the Pere Marquette at
annual bualneaa meeting of the board of director*
Maentz aa prcaldent.Trueteaaelected to aervt
Barton Robertson, son of Mr. and
about noon, bound north. This
Monday night Septad, left to right, are William J.
4>ne year on the board ar* William H. Boar,
E. Robertson of Wiawas the. first of the rolling stock
Brouwer, re-elected treaeurer; Arnold W. Hertel,
Randall C. Boach and John Van Dyke, Jr. The
After nearly • year’s experi- Mrs.
netka, UL, and Castle park.
praaldent, and Marvin C. Lindeman, vlce-preaident
to come through on that line since
new board will take over officiallyOct 1.
ence, Holland Industrialleaden
Standing la William H. Vande Water who waa apThe wedding took place at noon
Thursday. Engine 350 was im(Sentinelphoto)
and employes alike have express- on Saturday, Sept 9, at the Robmediately behind the plow and ated unanimous approval of the ertaon cottage at Castle park. The
tracted a great deal of attention.
Single Solicitation plan which Rev. R. E. Cut read the single
This locomotive is the largest and
makes it possible to limit fund- ring ceremony before the firemost powerfulon the Pere Marraising drives to one campaign a place, which was banked with
quette and was by far the largest
year, according to O. W. Lowry, ferns and white gladioli
ever seen here.— Grand Haven
chairman.
Tribune.
Miss Marguerite Williams wt
The SSP was a inaugurated Holland attended the bride and
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. M. Knoll
last year in 41 of Holland's lead- Jim Robertson assistedhis brothon Friday, a son.
er as best man.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Residents of Holland area will
Zeeland— A fire at the Town- ing Industrialplants.
Typical comments follow:
Eaton, East 12th St, on Tuesday a be given an opportunity to meet
For her wedding the bride chose
send ManufacturingCo. at Main
(Prince photo)
Henry Geerds, president of an apple green wool jereey dress,
Gov. G. Mennen Williams when he
son.
and Carlton waa brought under
Mr. ond Mrs. Audley E. Boeve
control by the Zeeland fire depart- Holland Hitch Co. said, "We’re brown accessories and a corsage
A double ring ceremony last and Miss Marilyn Walters, sister The Rev. D. S. Benedict, rector comes 'to Holland Saturday.
ment shortly before 1 p.m. after tremendouslyin accord with the of brown orchids. Miss Williams
^ Friday evening in Graafschap of the bride, was junior brides- of Grace Episcopal church, has * The governor, who is seeking retendered
his
resignation
to
take
election
on
the
Democratic
ticket,
fire broke out in the finishing way the plan is operated. This wore a brown and white rayon
Christian Reformed church united maid. They wore identically styled
la scheduled to arrive at 10:30
room where remodelinghad been plan accomplishes what we have drees, brown eoceseoriss and h
in marriage Miss Lillian June gowns of blue, yellow and pink, effect at once.
The directors of the Peoples a.m. and will meet the publie from
long hoped for, the effectiveelim- corsage of rubrum UUes.
in progress.
Walters and Audley E. Boeve. The respectively,and wore matching
An afternoon reoeption at the
The blaze is said to have atartad ination of funds raising camRev. Ver Hulst performed the rites headpieces.Rita Inderbitzen,flow- State bank have elected A. Vis- 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Tulip room
from sparks from a welding paigns. Since virtually all of our cottage was attended by 100
before a setting of palms, ferns, er girl, wore a floor-lengthdress scher president; B. D. Keppel, of the Warm Friend Tavern.
Accompanying him will be Roy
machine or torch. The entire fin- employessigned up last year gnd ifuesta.
candelbara and white gladioli of white satin and net. Forrest vice president and Prof. J. H.
Hierholzer, Democratic candidate
ishing room waa badly damaged. all new employes have willingly The couple left on a brief we«Whfte bows and gladioli decorat- Inderbitzen was ring bearer. Both Kleinheksel,secretary.
The
interurban railway com- for state representative,and
The
blaze lasted a^out two houn. signed up at the time of employ dlng trip through upper Michigan.
ed the church pews.
are cousins of the groom.
pany has had its snowplows out Charles E. Misner, candidate for
The Townsend Co. took over the ment, the drive should go over For traveling,the bride wore her
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
The bride’s brother,Austin Walformer Brill Manufacturing Co. this year with no difficulty. You wedding cnaembb with matchand Mrs. John A. Walters, route ters, attended the groom as best the past two days in attempting prosecutor, both of Grand Haven.
to open the Saugatuck line.
A luncheon will follow. Earnest
severalyears ago. It specializedin can count on the continued sup- inf jacket They are now at bone
6. The groom is the son of Mr. and man. Ushers were Harold Kuiper
Register of Deeds John J. Rut- C. Brooks, commissionerof corFrench provincial tables, book port of our employes and this at Castle park. ,
Mrs. Edward Boeve, route 5.
and Kenneth Walters. Mr. and
company. IX there are any comMre. Robertson, a graduate of
cases and chests.
The bride’s brother, Clarence Mrs. L. J. Mannes were master gers and a party from here and rections, is expected to be present.
from Zeeland left Monday night
panies which have not yet. decid- Florida Southernoollege at LakeWalters, organist,played the wed- and mistress of ceremonies.
fg;|
for Alabama to look up lands.
ed to participate, please have land, Is a popular water akier and
ding music. Gilbert Van Wynen
A short program was presented
Miss Hazel R. Kool
Paderewski,the greatest living
their representativesget in touch nwdel at Cypress Gardens in Floe.
sang "Because," "Take Time to Be at a reception for 100 guests in
Mr. and Mrs. William Kool, 62
with me.”
Me and was a member of the watHoly" and “0 Jesus We Have Zeeland City hall. Punch was serv- pianist will be at Civic auditorGordon St., announce the enium at Grand Rapids on March 1.
er
ski show cut at the recent
Peter
Kromann,
controller
for
Promised.”
ed by Miss Norma Groenheide and
gagement of their daughter, Hazel
G. Van Schelvenwill deliver a
Holland-RacineShoes, Inc., says, Chicago fair. Mr. Robertson la
The bride wore a gown of heavy Miss Angelina Achterhof. Mr. and
Ruth, to Roland FYens, son of the
paper on the assassinationof
'The plan works like a top here. employed in the sales promotion
bridal satin, with rosepoint lace Mrs. Justin Haverdink arranged
Visit
Is
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Frena of
President
Lincoln
at
Winants
The payroll deduction is handled division of Mercury Outboard
insets at the neckline and front of the gifts. Serving the guests were
Grand Rapids. Miss Kool and Mr.
chapel on March 23.
with a minimum of clerical work motors company. He is • graduate
the bodice. The sleeves were long Misses Pearl Dekker, Lois and
W. H. Norton, state campaign
John Wesselink,a theological Mrs. William De Groot, 78, died Frens are senior students at Caland the employee like it Many of New Trier high school Winand pointed at the wrists and the Hazel Klinge, Susan Grotenhuis,
chairman for the United Health
student at the Western Theologi- Sunday at her home in f^undy vin college, Grand Rapids.
who did not sign up last year netka, and attended Stanford u3*
full skirt ended in a cathedral Esther Breuker and Arlene Sehierand Welfare fund, will arrive in
cal seminary has received a call Center, Iowa. She had been ill
have voluntarilyonme in and ask- verelty, Palo Alt* Calit, for tore
train. She wore a heart-shaped beek and Mrs. Glen Russcher.
Holland by plane Thursday afterfrom the New Holland Reformed since April.
yean.
ed
to participate.”
tiara which held in place her veil,
The couple left on a wedding church. He graduates next spring. She waa
noon to look over the city’s Single
in Vriesland, Maple Hill Boy Injured
William Douma, In charge of
edged with rosepointlace. She trip to Niagara Falls. The bride
Solicitationcampaign.
The Rev. M. Beeson, rector of Mich., and has lived in Grundy Seriously in Accident
cabinet quality control at Baker Birthday Darner Given
carried a white Bible with an wore a gray dress, black velvet
Norton, a vice president of GenSt. John’s Episcopal church of Center for a number of years. .
Furniture, Inc., says, "We are
orchid. Her pearl necklace was a accessoriesand an orchid corsage
eral
Motors
corporation,
started
She is survived by her husband,
Grand Haven has tendered his reThe condition of 13-yea^old
all pleased that we can feel we Far Hemry
gift of the groom.
for traveling.
signation to the parish to take ef- the Rev. William De Groot, of James Kooman of Maple HilF re- ar, aerial tour of the state today. are doing our part for the many
ii
Mrs. Harold Kuiper, the groom’s
Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs. fect March 1.
He
plans
stops
at
Flint,
Rogers
Grundy Center; two brothers, mains “serious,"Blodgett hospital
Henry J. Loomen was guest of *
Community
Chest
agencies,
Unitsister, was matron of honor, Mrs. Boeve will live at route 5, where
James Fellows and Miss Ruth Robert Van Noord of Grand Rap- attendants in Grand Rapids aaid City, Saginaw, Muskegon and lat- ed Health and such worthy or- honor st a furpriss birthday dinPreston Brandsen was bridesmaid Mr. Boeve is engaged in farming.
Fuller, both of this city, were ids and John Van Noord of Wyom- today. The youth, son of Mr. and er will attend regional meetings in
ganizations as polio, cancer, Am- ner Sunday, on his 59th innlver*
married Monday at the home of ing Park and three sisters, Mrs. Mrs. James Kooman, Sr., still is Port Huron. Alma, Battle Creek, erican Red Cross, and servicesof sary. The party was held at the „
the bride’sparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alice Van Welt of Holland, Mrs. reported to be unconscious follow- Manistee, Bay City, Iron Moun
the armed forces by giving such home of Mr. and Mrs. John Huff, *
tain, Fremont and Ypsllanti.
W. Hattersley, West Ninth St, Maggie Brouwer of Drenthe and ing a farm accident Sept. 5.
a small sum as 10 cents per week 78 East 24th St Attendingwere *
He will be met at the Park
the Rev. A. T. Luther officiating. Mrs. Herman Goodyke of Atwood.
According to reports,James fell
the guest of honor and hto wife,
which we don’t miss.”
Tbe Century club members were
on the back of his head on the township airport by O. W. Lowry, Andrew Smeenge, punch press and their children and grandchU- •
entertained Monday evening a* the
floor of the family barn when a chairman of the SSP, and other
Miss Krystal Veldheer
operator at Hart and Cooley, said, dren, including Mr. and Mrs. Huff, 't
pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
rope on which he was swinging officials.
Sharon and Patty, Mr. and Mre.
The united fund has set a state "It's great not to be bothered all
M. McLean, West 12th St. An Honored at Shower
broke. A friend, Bobby Mills, who
through the year with requests Edwin Looman, Jayne and James, •*
An opening address by the Rev. ed a brief biography of the pro- operetta was given by a party of
goal
of
$1,818,083
to
provide
funds
had been playing vith him, sumfor donations and still know and Mr. and Mrs. Don Sundin and
ChristianWalvoord of Holland fessor, who has been in the Unit- women assisted by some young
Miss Krystal Veldheerwas fet- moned help from Arden Huizenga for 29 health and welfare agencies
and the conferring of an honorary ed States for graduate study and men. A beautiful selection.Dud- ed at a bridal shower given Tues- who took the boy and Mrs. Koo- in a single drive to replace form- you're doing your share and the Darlinda Jeanne. Mr. and Mre. r
4
money is being properly allocated Russell Looman and Loretta
degree on a JapaneseEnglish pro- speakingengagements.
ley Buck’s "Sunset," was rendered day night by her mother, Mrs. man to Zeeland hospital Later in er individualfund campaigns.
Marshall of Grand RapUb
to
worthy
causes.”
fessor highlighted the 86th annual
A tribute to Dr. Walter Van by Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
FYanklin Veldheer, assisted by the day, he was taken to Blodgett
Henry Van Klink, stock clerk not attend.
convocation exercise Wednesday Saun, long-term philosophy inA large number of Central Ave- Mrs. Fred Veneberg and Mrs. A1 hospital.
Several
Girls
in
Area
to
at
De Free Co., said, "We like the
at Hope college. The service was structor at Hope who died this nue church Bible class members Meengs at the Veldheer home.
James is an eighth-grade stuplan. It’s simple, does away with Sarprite Shower Feta
held in Memorial chapel at 9 a.m., summer, was delivered by Dr. surprised James A. Brower on
Games were played and dupli- dent at Bell school.
Receive Nurses’ Degrees
all the many drives and we know
with Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college Edward D. Dimnent, president Monday evening at his home on cate prizes were won by Mrs.
our money is being properly divid- Mia
president,presiding.
emeritus of the college.
Lena
Sluiter,
Mrs.
Alfred
AmolEast Ninth St., the occasion being
Several girls in this area will
ed in proportion to the needs of
Bareaa
Sends
Forms
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, organist, his birthday anniversary. The dink, Mrs. Ed Van Dyke and Mrs.
Rev. Walvoord, pastor of Third
be among 52 nurses to be graduMrs. Herman Onhen, Jr,
n
Reformed church, spoke to the opened the traditional convoca- guests presented Mr. Brower with W. Van Den Berge. A two-course last census and who now are re- ated from Butterworth hospital the many organizations that are Min Maxine Van Huis were host• large audience of students, faculty tion program with ar organ pre- an Oxford Holy Bible concordance lunch was served.
ceiving forms from Washington, School of Nursing, Grand Rapids, deserving of our support.”
esses at a surprise miscettaneoue ^
and guests on "the Land of lude and played the accompani- and Mrs. Brower with a hand- Invited were the Mesdames D. C., should fill them out imme- on Sept. 29. Exercises will be held William Dyke ns, lead man In *»ower Tuesday night honorfc*
the maintenance department at
Somewhere.” Using an ancient ments for the processional and some lot of carnations.
Kate Veldheer,Leona Nienhuis, diately and return them. City at St Mark's cathedral.
Mbs Donna Reidana, bride -elect
Chinese legend to illustrate his singing of hymns. Dr. M. Eugene
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwemer John Veldheer,Jerold Veldheer, Clerk Clarence Grevengoed said
Among those to receive diplo- H. J. Heinz Co., said, Ten cents of Preston Turkstra.The event 4
doesn’t
hurt
anyone.”
lecture, Rev. Walvoord said that Osterhaven, college pester, gave celebrated their golden wedding Lester Veldheer, Jerry Bosch, today. For each person in Holland mas will be Esther Smeenge of
Richard Lemmen, press room wu held at the Van Hub home, ,J
*four "gifts” are necessaryin life the call to worship and the Rev. Tuesday evening at their home, Harold Lemmen, Russell Sybesma,
Persons who were missed in the Holland, Erma De Kleine of Hud
646 Washington Ave.
foreman
at Crampton Manufac—a "light in the eye,” or goal or Peter J. Muyskens, pastor ol South River St. Among those Lena Sluiter, Alfred Amoldink, not counted by the census, it costs sonvilie,Raebume Lubbinge of
Games were played and a two- «
aspiration; a Yvoice in the ear,” Hamilton Reformed church, read present were Capt. and Mrs. Ed Peter Amoldink Ed Van Dyke, the city $100 in state revenue re- Jamestown, Mary Kuit McCallum turing Co., laid, "We like the course lunch wu served by the
idea
that
whatever
we
give
the
which is guidance and help; a scripture.
Zwemer of Grand Haven, Mr. and James Van Dyke. Albert Van bates over a 10-year period Grev- and Arloa Vander Velde of Zeehostesses.
company will match. That’s good
Mrs. Helen Thompson Voogd Mrs. E. P. Zwemer of Saugatuck, Dylje, Willard Van Den Berge, engoed said. Electric meter cards land
"sword in the hand," or facts and
Attendingwere the Mesdames
know-how, and a "song in the was soloist. She sang "0 Divine Mr. and Mrs. John Kleis and Henry Bangor and Fred Garvel- were sent to persons in Holland Diplomas will be presented by co-operation.”
Eugene Davidson, Genevieve Kiel- ^
. Accordingto Lowry, the SSP
heart,” symbolizinghappiness, Redeemer,” Gounod. Prayer dur- daughter of Grand Rapids, Mr. ink, Miss Arloa Bosch and the recently and it was learned Frederick H. Mueller, hospital
ton, Oornie Johnson and Irvin •>
and Mrs. Henry Zwemer, Mr. and guest of honor.
through these that some persons board president. Speaker will be drive will take place the week of Gusher: Misses Carol De Jongh
lasting spirit and courageousness.
ing the service was given by Dr.
Oct.
2
in
Industry
only.
Plants
had been missed. Their names Lucy D. Germaine, director of
When the four gifts have been
Mrs. William Zwemer, Mr. and
Wilma Pap* Wflma Wierenga,
Most of the mica produced in were sent to the bureau who in nursing vtt Harper hospital, De enrolled under SSP will have no AnnabeUe Boeve, Elaine Wienie, *
tak^p and accepted, the individu- John A. Dykstra, president of the Mrs. H. Ellen and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Community Chest drive and all
al has arrived at the land of board of trustees. Dr. Albert us Boxa of this city. Members of the the U.S. comes from western turn sent them the forms to fill troit. The Butterworth Student
employes who already are signed Judy Van Hub and the guest of
out.
somewhere; life begins when the Pieters of Holland pronounced GAR *post also were present and North Carolina.
chores will sing.
.*>
up or who sign up this year will
presentedMr. Zwemer with a
gifts have been transformedinto the benediction.
receive
a
sticker
for
their
window
GAR charm.
an individual’slife, the speaker
at home which will be a "stop” Saugatuck
concluded.
sign for Chest home solicitors In
FollowingRev. Walvoord’sad- Marriage Licenses
Resident
Long Illness Fatal for
the city-wide campaign later in
dress, Dr. Lubbers conferred an
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
the month, as well as other camSaugatuck — The body of Mrs.
honorary degree of doctor of litGrand Haven Resident
Ottawa County
paigns in the winter and spring.
Emily U. Hodge, 86, has arrived
erature on Jiro Takenaka, profesEverett R. Moore, 37, and GertGrand Haven (Special) — John
at Dykstra funeral home in Sauga- “
sor at Meiji Gakuin, Tokyo, Jap- rude Gardner, 39, both of route 2,
Arkema, 82, died at his home,
an. Mrs. Edith Walvoord present- Spring Lake.
Mrs. Earl Price Honored tuck from St Petersburg, Fla.,
517 Madison St, Tuesday noon.
where she died Friday night She
At Eastern Star Meeting
He had been ill five yean and
the wife of Charles Hodge. ,rt
iJi
critically ao a week.
Ihe family has been spending ~
Mrs. Earl Price, grand repre- summers in Saugatuck for the lut
He was bom in Grand Haven,
.
.
.
sentative of the state of Michi- 35
Dec. 7, 1867, and with the ex0
gan to the state of Maine, was
ception of eight years, lived in
Surviving besides the husband honored at a reception Tuesday are a daughter, Mrs. Edith Wright
Grand Haven all his life. He was
night by Holland chapter, No. 429,
a member of First Reformed
of Saugatuck;a son, Frank, of St
OES, in the chapter rooms. Gifts Petersburg;three grandchildren;
church and a former member of
were presented to the honored 13 great grandchildren; two sis- ~
the Grand Adult Bible class.
. .
Arkema had been employed at
ten, and a brother.
Initiation was held for two canEagle-OttawaLeather Co. and re'I? :
didates at the special meeting.
tired in 1936.
Guests were present from the South American
Surviving are the wife, the
Grand Haven chapter and Star of
former Sena Holman; two sons*
Alter End of Season
Bethlehem chapter, Holland. - .
Henry of Grand Haven and GerInvitations
have
been
received
rit at home; four daughten,
The 2, 600-ton passenger boat,
from Douglas chapter and Star ol South American,returned to HoiMrs. John Roossien, Mrs. William
Bethlehemchapter to attend spec- land
Swartz, Mn. William Griffin, all
for
ial meetings, it was announced. winter "lay up," a Chicago, Duof Grand Haven, and Mrs. HerMres. Harold Niles, Mrs. Gerald luth and Georgian Bay Transit
man Wietxsch of Ann Arbor; a
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END FRANK VAN DYKE.

Is a
Dew man in the Dutch lineup.As
be aptly proved in the Creston
game, he is a deadly tackier and
a tough scrapper, Van Dyke will

GUARD

DANNY

brother, Gerrit, of Grand Haven;
13 grandchildren and It great
grandchildren.
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George Schwuder Dies

^

her ^

cert of the

n

ougM

tak-

May by
high school seniors on their
"skip days” and then started her
this year’s season in

ing

Peter Mkhielaen, 72, died un- regular run from Buffalo,N.Y,
expectedly Tuesday morning at to Duluth, Minn.
Wylie Convalescent home. SurvivThe boat hu a 500 person pasing are a son-in-law,Henry Streur senger capacity and It takes 175 L
of Holland; six grandchildren and men to make • full crew, the'
three great grandchildren;cos
,
brother, James, of Holland, and a
brother and sister in the Nether- weeks ago.

Danny

Wttarrysis
— ^

Eakle and Miss Mary Monetza company spokesman said today.
served refreshmentsand were in
The 345 foot boat had spent the
charge of the social evening.
last couple of weeks in the ship
yard at Manitowoc, Wic* under- ~
going general repairs.She opened ' '
Peter Midtielsen Diet

At Comnletcent Home

At Salem Township Home
George Schwander,63, died
Tuesday night at his home in
Salem township.

HAZEBftOOK.
Surviving are two sons, Harold
is a second year man on of Holland and Glenn at home, a
the Holland team and boasts one brother, Charles of Way land, and
of the quickest charges of any two grandchildren.
Dutch lineman. A neat blocker,
used this ’season as defensive who likes it best when the going
and offensivefullback.A junof the,
h®
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and Don
th.M to northern
north,™ pike
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Holland Director

Transfers
Arrie De Vlster and wf. to Abel

Nienhuis and wf. PL SE14 SE%
16-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Andrew Ruys and wf. to Thomas Fenn and wf. Lot 71 Mc-

Dmiional Leaders
Will Meet Soon

Bride’s Add. Holland.

To Co-Ordinate Plan

Jacob Essenburg and wft to
Gerald C. Kuiper and wf. Lots

Holland's civil defense machine

173, 174

Is being oiled these days, ready to
if

Howard B. Dunton’s Sub.

Ed Rackes, civil defense director, has appointed his assistant
and heads of the four major divisions for Holland. Present plans
call for meetings in the near future

to co-ordinate the defense
•et up.
J. H. Fetter has been appointed
chief of the advisor council. His
job is to act as go-between the
mayor and Rackes. The mayor is
at the top of the defense com-

The Steketee-Ven Hull

Printing house has ong of the few automatie
machines that appliessealing tape to foldere. The transparent tape
Is applied in a jiffy et a cheap price. The device makes for better
and fatter printingservice.

NEK

and NWtt

Alfred Joldersma has been appointed assistant director and as
such will act as chief of staff and
co-ordinate the four divisions.
John F. Donnelly has been named chief controllerin charge of
establishingand directing the civil defense control center.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff is
deputy director in charge of the
public safety division.He will coordinate the police, fire and communicationservices. His branch
includes auxiliary police, air raid

26-5-13 Twp.

Jamestown.

Douglas

mand.

Local Printers

Andrew Bui as and

Nachman

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Watt and
daughters, Bicky and Kay, have
closed their lake shore cottage
and returned to their home in

WK

)

WK

Several Appear

Court

Holland

About one-sixthof the American
Indians in the U.S. are Navajos.

You'D bo
thrilled
thi MltetlofM

hi fins designs tf
,

PAPER

HARRY HOOP
HEATING

ESSENBURG

8t

ELECTRIC CO.
>0

West 8th 8t

Firemen answered a

call at the

-

Phone 4611

NWK

East 21st St., at 10:05 a.m. Monday. There was a leaky gas pipe,
but firemen reportedno damage.

We

Moke

19-5-14 City of Zeeland.

Marriage Licenses

Abel Mannes and wf. to Theodore Bergsma and wf. Pt. Lot 17
Mannes’s Sub. Twp. Holland N

(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Ottawa County
Armond Le Clair, 24, Grand
Haven, and Ruth Fynewever, 22,
Scott, 23,

Grand Rapids, and Elizabeth Gibson, 20, Nunica; George William
Stay Oat of Politic!
Spaulding, 24, route 2, Nashville,
' Allegan (Special)— Sen. Harold Mich., and Aelola Barbara HamD. Tripp, lieutenant-governorcan- stra, 19, route 1, Conklin; Robert
didate who withdrew because of Gamso, 22, and Vera Hindert, 21,
a heart ailment, will keep a share both of Holland.
in politics.

He

has been named chairman
of the Allegan county Republican
committee, succeeding Weldon
Rumery, chairman for the
last year, who resigned
Rumery will continue as vicechairman, Guy Teed, treasurer
and John Axe, secretary. A wo- Cars Called For and Delivered
man to represent the women’s Republican club will be named as

LUBRICATION

CAR WASHING

BRAKE SERVICE
H.

vice-chairman.

AB.

SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

HADS
ALWAYS BUYING

SCRAP

Prices

Louis Padnos

end

IRON and METAL CO.
I2D River Avt

—

Greasing

Washing

oline as a motor fuel because it
harder to get into the cylinders.

Simonizing

M-21 ond Waverty Rood

From an engineering standpoint,
more Importantthan gas-

Phones 66360 and 67221

is

ROAD

FLOWERS

SERVICE
for

any

COMPLETE SERVICE

OCCASION

All

WARM

FLOWERS

Haan Motor

8a

Salto

HUDSON DEALIR
* W 9th Street Phone NMt

Deo. Mlnnema, owner

Washington

Mokes

FRIEND
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new
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after the
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until
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FRIERR
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-
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burn fee tor home hosting

Auto

STANDARD

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Per Neturel end Bottle Gee
Phone 67J23

DAIRY

State

Con

8t

Garland and Universal
Gas Ranges

MERCURY MADE

MOTOR

Here Iks Lowest

MAPLE GROVE

j

The tanker Michigan docked at
2:30 p.m. Friday with a load for
the Texas company. She left at
4:45 am. Saturday.

Of

M.

Coopersville; Leon

Sen. Tripp Just Can’t

UHITED MOTOR SALES

Avenue

and

for Service.

For As Low

723-33 Michigan

Miss

Add. Zeeland.

Bryant

Belgium Is both one of the
world’s most highly industrialized
countries and one of the most productive agricultural regions.

MicUfM

Equipment

To Ghra You The Best at Service On Any

Reconditioned

Guaranteed Used

Tanker Docks

She is the daughter of Herman
John Van Dyke and wf. to Jeanette Zonnebelt Fortuin Lot 41 Klinge of Grand Rapids and has
Post’s Second Add. City of Hol- made her home with her cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyer of Alland.
John Groote and wf. to Andrew lendale,for the last 11 years.
Schut and wf. Lot 12 West Park

•

Modem

social chairman.

DUTCH MILL

UP

BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL
All Tht Latest

A former Holland girl,

FRED’S CAR LOT

Allendale Reformed church and
Cory Dykwell and wf. to Lesly an active member of the ChrisSchipper and wf. Pt. NWK SWK tian Endeavor and Girls League

ATTENTION

85

s49

TORE

Honors

State 4-H

Mrs. Edith Walvoord was pro-

of Holland.*

2 Gallons ........ 1
(In your own container)

MOTOR

Tulnstra, Martin.

class

gram chairman for the meeting
and Miss Minnie. Ver Howe was

NWK

Firemen Answer Call
home of John W. Van Dyke.

WALL

Wins

Holland.

Av*

BURNER

Violet Klinge

NWK NWK

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE

Gas Conversion

Miss Nettie De Jong is
teacher.

USED CARS

LENNOX

»

will bo

er.

Dec. to Beechwood Reformed Violet Mae Klinge of Allendale
Church Lots 3, 8 Blk 17 Howard’s has won the state club championAdd. Holland.
ship in the 4-H project fip 1949
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Katie and is thereby granted a scholarBosnjek Pt.
18-5-15
ship to Michigan State college,
Twp. Holland.
James L. Bultman Sr. to Jay R. it waa announced today.
Bultman and wf. Lot 29 Southeast Miss Klinge, because of other
interestsand conditions, has not
Heights Add. City of Zeeland.
Peter H. Van Ark to Edward B. taken advantage of the scholarWolbert and wf. Lot 17 and pt. ship, however. A 1950 graduate
18 Blk C R. H. Post’s Park Hill of Coopersville high school, she
entered Calvin college last week.
Add.
,
Albert Wildeboer and wf. to She will major in music.
The state champion has been a
John R. Atha and wf. Pt.
NEK 23-6-13 Twp. Georgetown. member of the Brotherton school
Charles W. Ruoff to Robyt A. district No. 8 4-H club for five
Vos and wf. Lot 50 Holcomb Hills years and has served the club as
president,secretary and treasurSub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Henry Holtrop and wf. to Arn- er. She completed three years of
old G. Mathews and wf. Lot 2 work in home economics. All her
Blk 4 SunnysidePlat Twp. Spring club work was under direction of
Mrs. Dick Groen and Mrs. Victor
Lake.
Mary Kidding to Eugene A. Wolbrink.
Active in Allendale events, Miss
VandeVusse and wf. Pt. Lots 1, 2
Blk 3 South ProspectPark City Klinge is organist and pianist of

Korea

Lennox

Miss Violet Mae Klinge

NEK NEK

Have New Gadget

Ottawa Youtli

John C. Dunton to Beechwood
Reformed Church Pt. Lots 2, 9

wf. to Nellie
Blk 17 Howard’s Add. Twp. Hol14-7-15
land.
Exec. Est. Kate E. Vander Veen,

Twp. Robinson.
James Burman and wf. to James
Vander Lind Jr.* and wf. Pt.
NEK 8*6-18 Twp. Georgetown.
On^ of the bugaboos in getting City of Grand Haven to Shell
out nudling foldersor double post- Oil Co. PL NEK 20-8-16 City of
Montclair, N. J.
cards is the tedious task of sealing
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Van them. Done by hand, the job Grand Haven.
Folkert Volkema to Claus VolLeeuwen of Saugatuck,announce takes time and runs up the cost, kema and wf. Lot- 6 Vanden
the engagement of their daugh- and yet that had to be the tradi- Bosch’s Sub. City of Holland,
ter, Marlene Joyce, to Wallace tional way of applying the gum- Block B. Addition.
med seals or staples.
Clayton Zaagman end wf. to
L. Bjorklund, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Now there has been a mechani- Alfred L. Cook and wf. Lot 8
Wallace N. Bjorklund of Douglas. cal way worked out for this work,
Maplewood Add. Grand Haven.
wardens- public warnings, and
Plans are for an October wedding. and Steketee-Van Huis Printing
Carlton W. Bennett and wf. to
evacuation control
F. M. Kreusch is visiting his house, Holland, has been quick to W. Stanley DePree and wf. Pt.
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
make it a part of their modern Lot 23 Roosenraad’s Plat No. 2
heads the fire divisionunder Van granddaughter,Mrs. Thomas Me
printing plant.
City of Zeeland.
Hoff. His branch includes auxil- Kellips.
It is a device developed by the
Peter L Meusen and wf. to
iary firemen.
Mrs. Lyle M. Bittinger of On- makers of Scotch tape.
Albert Marlink Pt. EK WK SEK
Dr. William Westrate is deputy
The machine automatically ap- 13-5-15 Twp. Holland.
argo, 111., came to spend a few
director charged with co-ordinatplies this tape seal, in the transdays
at
the
lake
shore.
John Van Hekken end wf. to
ing all health and medical servicMrs. Arthur Hansen and Miss parent form or in any desired co- Edward Post and wf. Pt. Lot 5
es. His division includes medical
lor, and It is done in a jiffy at ex- Blk 3 South Prospect Park City
services, public health and sani- Bennett of Chicago, spent a week
tremely low cost. Always first to of Holland.
vacation
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
tation.
install whatever equipmentwill
Hadden L. Hanchett and wf. to
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema Mrs. J. W. Prentice. Mrs. Chris
heads the public works and utili- Contonmatos and daughters, Joy, make for better and faster print- Gerrit Vanden Bos and wf. Lot 23
ing service, S^ketee-Van Huis and pt. 37 Vredeveldt’s Sub. Twp..
ties division.His job is to co-or- Juanne apd Gay, have returned
reports that this automaticmail- Park.
dinate public works, utilities (in- from a three month’s visit with
ing piece sealer is the second to be
Lester D. Hopkins and wf. to
eastern
relatives.
cluding privatelyowned), and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wicks have used in Michigan, and the 25th in Wayne E. Tiee and wf. Lot 9 Vretransportstilon services.This dethe entire country.
develdt’s Sub. Twp. Park.
fense arm embraces road repair been visitingMrs. fFrank BrumJohn F. Palmer Jr. and wf." to
Anyone interested in seeing the
crews, rescue squads and demoli- rich at Muskegon.
Miss Barbara Jean Welch has machine in operation, as well as Harvey Wierda and wf. PL Lot 2
tion and clearance crews.
Blk 63 City of Holland.
Superintendentof the Board of returned from a visit In the home the rest of the newest and latest
William Scheltema and wf. to
Public Works, Abe Neuta, heads of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. of printing plant equipment, is
more
than
welcome
to drop in at Chester W. Scheltema Pt.
Harry
Hisoock,
in
Allegan.
the public utilities division under
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Merrill the plant, 9 East 10th St., at any SEK 14-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Zuidiematbranch. This arm takes
Joseph Miller and wf. to Paul
time.
in repair squads, blackouts, com- have closed their lake shore cotF. Oilman and wf. Lot 78 East
tage
and
returned
to
their
home
municationsand transportation.
Highland Park Sub. No. 2 Grand
Harold Klaasen is deputy direc- in Chicago.
Haven.
Sunday
guests
of
Mrs.
Florence
tor in charge of the welfare diviMartin Bol and wf. to Lawrence
sion. His command includes wel- Berry were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W. Van Meeteren end wf. Pt.
fare, feeding, housing, rehabilita- Berry and family of Comstock.
NWK SWK 32-5-15 City of HolMrs. Mary Ann Williams and
tion and registrationinformation.
land.
His branch also incorporates the daughter, Barbara, have returned In Circuit
Harry C. Irvin and wf. to Theoto
their
home
in
Urbana,
111.
local Red Cross plan for disaster
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sperry Grand Haven (Special)— James dore Vander Ploeg and wf. Pt. Lot
control.
10 Heneveld’s Plat No. 13 Twp.
Holland’s plan is patterned af- will return this week to their Bouws, 22, of 26 Franklin St,
Parlu
home
in
River
Forrest,
HI
They
ter the Ann Arbor plan and makes
formerly of Holland, pleaded 01 Je H. Wishmeier to J. Earle
full use of existing departments spent the summer at the lake guily to nighttimebreaking and
Van Eenenaam and wf. Pt. Lots
and city personnel The defense shore.
entering when he appeared before
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson Circuit Judge Raymond L Smith 18, 19, 20 Add. No. 1 Village of
Job is an auxiliaryduty for city
and daughter, Barbara, of Detroit, Saturday.He and two others al- Harrington, Holland.
workers.
Henry Van Hees and wf. to JenAuxiliary police and firemen have been visitingMr. and Mrs. legedly entered the Railway Exnie M. Kaufman Lot 7 Nordhouse
now are being organized and re- Ev. Thomas the past week.
press building Sept. 5. Bouws,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford who already is awaiting disposi- Adi Grand Haven.
cruited for training.
Covert Van Arkel and wf. to
The overall plan establishesre- have returned from a trip to Gor- tion on a non-support charge, was
Harold J. Essebaggers and wf. Pt.
sponsibilities and lines of author- man, New Hampshire.
released on his own recognizance
Lot 10 Blk 9 Monroe and Harris
Mrs. William Taylor and sot, and will appear Oct. 9.
ity to be used in event of disaster.
Add. Grand Haven.
Bill, have returned to Columbus,
Rackes said.
Albert Farr, 21, a companion
Local American Legion and Ohio. Bill is a student at Otter- of Bouws, pleaded i.inocent to the Vivian Vanden Berg Herriott to
Uon Wallace Vanden Berg and
Veterans of Foreign Ware posts bein college.
breaking and entering charge. wf. Pt. NWK SEK 23-5-15 Twp.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Dawe
are giving full cooperation,
Bond of $1,000 was continued but
*
of Dowling are spending a week not furnished and he was returnRackes concluded.
Lorraine A. Gilbert to Dallas R.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. ed to jail. The county will appoint
Hill and wf. Lota 10, 11 Crockery
When water meters were in- W. Prentice.
an attorneyto represent him.
Shores Twp. Chester.
stalled here, daily water consumpEverett Bruner, 21, Grand Havtion per person dropped from 260
en, who pleaded guilty Aug. 16
to 132 gallons.Engineersbelieve
to a charge of larceny from a
the 128 gallon drop represented
dwelling, was placed on probawaste and leakage.
tion four years, ordered to pay
5100 costs within 50 days and pay
Com# Over ond Set Ow
New York City has water tun- Killed in
$5 a month oversight fees. He is
Selection
nels as deep as 750 feet.
alleged to have stolen $50 from
Grand Haven (Special)— Word the home of Mrs. Lisle Morse in
RECONDITIONEDand
was
received here shortly before Grand Haven.
GUARANTEED
YOU WON'T GO WRONG
Grady Edward Lemley, 21, Mt.
noon Monday that Jack Mead, son
with
of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Mead, Rose, Ark., pleaded guilty to a
was killed In action in Korea. He nighttime breaking and entering
waa with the First Cavalry divi- charge and will appear Oct. 9. A
Ask Any User.
carnival worker, he is alleged to
sion.
•N1 Lincoln
Rhone W10
His father is principalof Grand have taken $20 from the Lloyd
Hamontree home Aug. 29.
Haven Junior high school

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 1147
Buy Lennox — Ysu Buy Qusllty

26-8-14 Twp. Polk-
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Lite

160

CAST 6TH »T.

end we think the

HOLLAND
Plumbing & Healing

Phene 6422

RiN VAN LINTI A SON
Phone 7133

676 Michigan Avenua
>

—

IRON FIREMAN
CONVERSION BURNER
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intn pur

Sul
IMvorAvo..
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SPECIALT
FOR THAT BIRTHDAY.

•orvlot Dept*— Phone 2386

Your Bulck-PentiaeDealer

.

at the church. Mrs. Minnie Van Sept. 25 have been announced
Alsburg led devotions.Mrs. A. by Mrs. Helen Gray, draft clerk.
Bielefeld,president, presided at
They are Ronald R. Hines Bradthe business meeting.
ley; Dean Clare Smith, Buroips;
Mrs. Harry Hoffs sang two
John L Bass, West Virginia;Robsolos and Miss Nina Daugherty
ert
Anspaugh, La Verne Hutchpresentedtwo readings.
Reports were given by officers inson, Frank Townsend, Plainand committee chairmen.
well; George Jorgensen, Richard
Mrs. John Olthoff was elected
Huff, Kenneth Miner, Calvin R.
president at the election of officPeck, and Orrin Bradshaw, Alleers; Mrs. Ellen Ruisard was namgan; Russell Lubbers,Hamilton;
ed vice president; Mrs. Harold
Dekker, secretary; Mrs. John Glenn E. Slenk, Holland;Donald
J. Brower, Dorr; Harold F LindsDiekema, assistantsecretary;
ley, and Russell Walters, Otsego; *
Mrs. Henry Poll, treasurer; Mrs.
Albert Felker, Fennville;John
Charles Kuyers, assistanttreasurMcCune, Wayland, and Harold

ton.

Isaac Kouw and wf. to Arend V.
Ruth Maxine Nibbelinkto John
Dubee Lot 1 Blk 14 Howard’s Add
P. Tjalma and wf. Lot 64 Post’s
Twp. Holland. Second Add. Holland.
Fred Glueck and wf. to Oscar F.
Heidema Bros. Inc. to Harold
Beyer Jr. and wf. Lot 77 Glueck’a
Vande Bunte Lot 2 Heidema Bros.
Sub. No. 3 City of Grand Haven.
Sub. City of Holland.
Heidema Bros. Inc. to Harold Peter H. Van Ark to Edward B.
Vande Bunte Pt. Lots 7, 8, 9 Wolbert and wf. Lot 17 and pt.
18 Blk C R. H. Post’s Park Hill
Heidema Bros. Sub. City of HolAdd. Holland.
land.
Mark Stillman to Klaas Bosman Isaac Kouw and wf. to Arend V.
Dubee Lot
Blk 14 Howard’s
and wf. Ett SW14
sec. 23
Add. Twp. Holland

Allegan (Special)— Names of 19

of

Adult Bible class was held Friday inductedinto the armed services

Holland.

an emergen-

cy arises.

111 Esst 14th

The annual business meeting

WK WK

NEK

To Be Inducted Sept 25

the First Reformed church Ladies Allegan county men

Haven.
Fred C. McCrea and wf. to M.
D. MacNaughtonPt. Lota 20 and
21 East Highland Park Sub. Na l
Grpmd Haven.
Allie DeWeerd to Marvin De
Weerd and wf. PL
SWK 29-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
%Otis E. Inman and wf. to Bemie
J. Lemmen end wf. Pt. WK EK

NWK

19 o( Allegan County

Church Bible Class

Has Business Meeting

'

r.

Of Gvil Defense
Selects Aides

’

First

vp. WrighL
d Peters and wf. to Hen.t and wf. Lota 6, 7, 8, 9,
15, 16, 17, 18 Patera Plat Grand
8-*

Real Estate

awing into action

Richard Kubek and wf. to Pauline Woodhull PL SWK SWK 28-

Holland, Mleh.

€

ANNIVERSARY or

WEDDING

Wa

Hava Tha Anawar

BAKE snap

